
Ayusawa, '17, Recommended Haverford To Him; 
Regrets English Vocabulary Is Bookish; 

Takes Notes In Japanese 

By W. B. Kriebel, '38 

"Stiehl law" is the study occupy-
ing the attention of B. I. Kagami, 
'37, who is spending his junior 
year abroad at Haverford with the 
intention of finishing at Keh Uni-
versity, Japan, 

As a special exchange student, 
Kagami was chosen along with a 
graduate of Tokio Imperial Uni-
versity named Sato from a group 
of nine selected applicants from as 
many Japanese universities, Direc-
tor of the International Labor Of-
fice in Japan is Iwao P. Ayusawa, 
'17, who made the selection, recom-
mending Haverford to Kagami. 
Mr. Sato is studying at Friends 
University. Wichita, Kansas. 

Asked what degree he was 
working for he said he did not 
care what be received here, his 
chief purpose being that of inter-
national goodwill. He expects to 
get a degree at Kele, Lut if he 
earns one here, he says, "so much 
the better." 	' 

Sociology, government, and phil-
osophy courses come nearest to 

giving him what he wants in his 
study of social law, he said. The 
term as used in Japanese universi-
ties includes labor, economic, and 
international law. Developments 
such as the N. R. A. -and the W. P. 
k, he explained, have made the 
United States a good place for such 
a study; Germany before the Nazi 
regime was moat progressive in 
labor law. But, he explained, pulls 
ing out a scrapbook full of New 
York Times clippings en economic 
and social topics, German laborers 
have now been deprived of their 
power of collective bargaining. 

"The law course in Japan is more 
like a philosophy course here," he 
said, explaining that Japanese un-
iversities try to give the student a 
comprehensive 'knowledge of the 
principles of law, and such theoret-
ical questions as the distinctions 
between Iaw and morals. "I dis-
covered that American law courses 
are extremely practical," he said, 
smiling. 

Conk as Par 1, QS. 2 

Socidi Law Studied By Kayami, 
Japanese Senior At Haverford 
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Charity Chest Goal 
Near As Students 
Pledge Over $1400 
Average Donation Falls 

To $4.97 In Third 
Week Of Drive 

"Holiday" Tickets 
Are Selling Fast 
P. Rodman States 
Joint Drama Productio 

Will Be Presented 
December 4-5 

Miss K. Quinn Directing 
. Ticket sales for the Cap and 
Bells' play, "Holiday," to be pre-
aented in Bryn Maser on December 
4 and 5 have been rapidly increas-
ing, according to P. F. Rodman, 

-17, vice president of the organi-
zation.-  Announcements have al-
ready been Sent out to 2200 Peo-
ple, including some Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford. students and all of 
the Cap and Bells members. Heavy 
altrinni support of the preientat ion 
is hoped for. 

Undergraduates may reserve 
tickets at 12 Lloyd and at • the 
same time- take advantage of the 
2eecent student reduction. The 
play is to start-at 8, p. m. this year 
as on Saturday evening a Cotillion 
Club dance will be. held after. 
ward. Intermisaions Will also be 
shorter. 

Work on the scenery and the 
sets -has already been started and 
will probably be well underwas by 
Thanksgiving. G. Norris, Jr., '37, 
stage manager of the production, 
is working on this project in con-
junction with Miss Olga Mueller, 
who is designing the sets and also 
is taking the part of Susan Potter 
on the stage, and Miss Ann Wyld, 
who is helping take charge of the 
construction of the sets. 

The direction of the play is un-
der Miss Katherine Quinn, former-
ly of Swarthmore. The cast in-
cludes: • 
Johnny Case ..W. H. Clark, Jr., '38 
Nick Potter . R. M. Bird, Jr., '38 
Susan Potter . 	Olga Mueller 
Julia Seton . 	...Edith Rose 
Ned Seton ... 	L. C. Lewis, '39 
Edward Setae 	A. P. Leib, '38 
Seton Cram a 	D. G. Kanter, '39 
Laura Cram 	Mary Hutchings 
Henry ......... T. K. Saylor, Jr., '38 
Linda 	... ........ . . . Isabelle Scheer• 

December Haverfordian 
Includes Three Stories 

In the December Haverfordian, 
which will appear in the near fu-
ture, according to Editor J. D. 
Hoover, '37, the following men 
will be represented: T. L. Sim-
mons. '38, A. C. Poole, '38, and T. 
K. Brown, '87, all of whom are the 
authors of stories. An article by 
H. C. Gulbrandsen, '37, and two 
poems by J. T. Rivers, '37, will also 
be printed.. 

In addition to these there will be 
a frontispiece by H. C. Siebert, '37, 
and book reviews by Charles E. 
Frank, Rene Alanc-Roos, '35, and 
W. H. Hay, IT, '38. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
November 04—Deeember 1 

TUESDAT—Meetingof Mt we 
dears In Sews Room, 7.00 

Evangelical League meets in 
Union at 7.90...Dr. Wilton will 
tinsels. 

WEDNESDAY —• Mhankegiving 
Rotes, begins. 3.50. 

THURSDAY — Varsitysoccer 
here with Cornell at 10.30. 

sioNDAT—Thankagiving recess 
over at 8.30 A. M. 

December 141 
TUESDAT—Ifeeting of entire 

New. Board at 7.00. upstairs 
in neon. 

Tift7RAIDAY — press Bureau 
meets in 10 Lloyd at 1035. 

rl,DAT .T. V. soccer vs. 
Swarthmore 3. V., at horns. 
Portorinance of Cap and Balls 
slay to Gssntart Haw Bryn 
Maw, at 8.00. 

SAT ITRIOAY —Performance'of' 
Cup and Delis pew 	anod. 
hart Hall, Bryn Mawr, 8.00. 
CollItion Club, Dance at Mel-
len Cricket Club, 5.05. 

Fords 1RaiSe Flag 
On Garnet Campus 

For the second straight week-
end, Founders Bell remained 
silent as the soccer teens bowed, 
this time to Swarthmore before 
a crowd of some 600 students 
and alumni of the two colleges 
who crowded the aide liner of 
the field. 

Prior to the game many 
students formed on the 

game- 
	of 

Powders under the direction of 
the cheer leaders and, in double 
file, marched to the field singing 
"Poor Old Swarthmore." 

On the preceding night, sev-
eral carloads of Haverford stu-
dents, invaded the Swarthmore 
campus and succeeded in raising 
a white banner bearing a red 
"H" to the top of the flag pale 
Howeveo, Swarthmore load the 
last word by lowering it to half. 
mast. 'A can of paint Whiel. 
was.also. included in the equip-
ment of the invaders fell into 
the hands of the night watch 
rnan and was put to a mon 
practical if less spectacular, um 
than waa intended. 

Rhinie Caps, Tags 
Placed In Discard 
Sophs Offer Hearty 

Boos As Class Of '40 
Is Put Off Rules 

Cheers from the freshmen min-
vied with sophomore boos as it 
was announced at lunch Friday 
that immediately after the meal 
the rhinies- would be permitted to 
go off rules. This action applies 
to all rules except those concern-
ing attire to be worn to meeting, 
keeping off the grass, and rhinie 
duty. 

The freshmen had been told at 
a class meeting earlier in the 
week that they would be allowed 
to discard their equipment Friday, 
with the exception of those caught 
flouting regulations during the 
week. 	Several offenders • were 
found at a Customs' Committee in-
spection at the exit to the dining 
hall Wednesday. These teen st ill 
remain on rules until further no-
tice. 

In the past few years, the date 
when rhiMes were allowed to go 
off rules has advanced consider-
ably. The Class of '83 did not 
discard their outfits until March, 
and then only were able to do as 
by staging a rebellion. 

The present seniors were anoth-
er class who successfully revolted, 
in this case following Thanksgiv-
ing vacation. The Class of '36, al-
so attempted to throw off rules but 
held out for but a- single day 
against an unyielding Customs' 
Committee. The action this year 
took place at approximately the 
same time as last year. 

Rhinie Dance Comm. 
Considers .3 Orchestras 
For December 18 Affair 
• 

Three prominent orchestras are 
being considered by the Freshman 
dance committee for the Rhinie-
Junior program dance to be held on 
December 18, in the gymnasium, 

S. G. M. Maule, '40, chairman of 
the committee, stated That the 
three are: Bill Haramersly and his 
Orchestra, who play nightly at the 
Ritz-Carlton in Philadelphia, the 
Top Hatters and the Jant,sters who 
are newcomers. Maule said that 
the decorations for the dance will 
be in keeping with the Christmas 
spirit. 

Prices have as yet not definitely 
been decided upon, but the commit-
tee proposes to make a flat rate 
for both stag and couple. 

The committee consists of Mais, 
R. W. McConnell, Jr„ P. B. May, 
F. C. Huber and H. W. Moore, Jr. 

Faculty, Students 
Hear Drake, Kelly 
At AnnualBanquet 
New Sehoeue Haverford 

Verses Prove Popular 
With Diners 

Dr. Jones Also Speaks 
Over a dinner complete from 

tomato juice to ice cream, the 
Students and Faculty had their 
annual get-together in the Dining 
Roam Thursday night. The ,per 
sonnie of each table, including- the 
professor of their • choice, was 
made up by the atudentss 	- 
• After ".WaulrieS'Weie' had been 

sung in rather subdued tones be-
fitting the occasion and after the 
dishes'had been cleared away, the 
program of the evening got under 
way. Toastmaster J. A. Lester, 
Jr., '37, first welcomed the three 
transfer students from Bavaria 
who presented the annual version 
of "Shoene Haverford." 

The Bavarian boys, Professors 
J, Leslie Hotson, Dean P. Lock-
wood, and Dean H. Tatnall Brown, 
Jr., were decked out •in green 
Bavarian hats, trimmed with 
feathers. Dr. Hotson led the 
singing, which featured several 
traditional verses and many new 
ones. The verse about the Haver-
ford fire and Joe Carson in the 
Black Maria brought the !muse 
down, as did . the one about' Dr . 
Lunt chasing Papal Bulls. 

Toastmaster Lester next intro-
duced Professor Thomas R. Kelly, 
saying somebody had to speak and 
they thought the new professors 
couldn't' object too strenuously. Dr. 
Kelly discussed the queer biologic, 
al species known as students and 
professors. 

Their feeding habits he found 
most interesting and his talk 
snout them was punctuated with 
many funny stories. He told of 
the absent minded professor who 
dreamed he was lecturing to a 
class and when he woke up, lo and 
behold, he was. 

Professor Rufus M. Jones was 
next on the program and he ask-
ed the college to support him in 
sending a note to ex-professor 
Randall Harris who was here way 
back before 1900. Dr. Harris has 
been very sick and Dr. Jones said 
that a note of remembrance from 
the students would do him more 
good than anything, The stutient 
body agreed unanimously. 

The last speaker of the evening 
was Professor Thomas E. Drake. 
He told of the nightmare he had 
while considering his speech, in 
which he saw himself as a Rhinie 
doing penance for some misde-
meanor and being booed by the au-
dience. He told numerous anecdotes 
about College -history, including 
President Isaac Sharpless' objec-
tions to having a flag pole on the 
campus because it seemed to tend 
to much toward the militaristic. 
When finally it was- installed he 
gave in only grudgingly and ask-
ed a bystander if he thought it 
had been put up straight. 

The program closed with the 
whole gathering rising and singing 
"Comrades." 

16 Premedical Students 
Will Take Aptitude Test 

Sixteen undergraduates have 
signed up for the aptitude test to 
be given by the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, Decem-
ber 4 at 3:30 P. M. in the Hilles 
Laboratory. It is required of all 
premedical students. 

Those taking the test are: T. R. 
Nanninga and A. G. Singer, Jr., 
graduate students; the following 
seniors, B. Ambler, R. L. 'Greif, C. 
E. Holzer, Jr:, A. D. Hunt, Jr., R. 
W. Leibold S. S. Poorman, E: M. 
Rector, P. P. Rochnam H. C. Sei-
bert,It. W. Taylor, Jr.; C.' E. Wil-
bur; and R. H. Ames, '39. 

CotillionWill Hold 
Ind Dace Dec. 5 
Merion Cricket Club Is 

Chosen.  For Affair 
• After Fall Play 

ed, the Cotillion Club's second 
and final dance of the fall series 
will be held December 5 after the 
joint performance of "Holiday" by 
the dramatic societies of Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford. The cus-
tomary Casino Ballroom of the 
Merion Cricket Club will be the 
scene of action. 

"Since Clyde Emerson and his 
10-pike orchestra wore Such a 
succese at the last Cotillion club 
dance," B. H. French, '3'1, head of 
the committee, announced, 'we 
have arranged to have him play 
again." 

French went on to say that the 
dance will be held from nine until 
one and that those coming from 
"Holiday" will have at least three 
hours of dancing in !Store. As OS,  
ual, there will be free cutting and 
the committee, consisting,  of H. H. 
Freund, III, '37, J. A. Cantrell, '37, 
and C. H. Morian, Jr. '38, will be 
glad to perform introductions 
when the occasion arises. The 
prices are $1.50 a couple and $1.25 
stag. 

The 'patronesses will be Mrs. H. 
Tatnall Brown, Mrs. G .F. Gem-
mere, Mrs. F. R. Wallace, and 
Mrs. Greville Haslarn: 

Text Of Letter Sent 
To J. Rendel Hirris 

rho forloiring it c ruby of ale Pr-
rcr of sympathy rent, on behalf of 

Harerforif College. by Dr. .Mater 
eves to Dr. 	1. Dorris. foram, flan_ 

pion! arcfcuor, no. I triontly 111 In 

England, (See Fatally-Sladent Dinner 

article for parficwierx 
20. XI. 1936 

Dr. J. Rendel Harris, 
Selly Oak, Birmingham, Eng. 
My dear Rendel, 

At a meeting tonight of the 
entire Faculty and student body 
of Haverford College a unani-
mous desire was expressed to 
send ..an, seffeetionate greeting 
and message of love to thee, be-
loved prophet and guide of 
youth in former years in these 
halls, 

Affectionately Affionately thy friend, 
• •• 	 Rufus M. Jones 

First Installments Due 
With two and a 'half weeks of 

the Charity Chest drive over, 
$1404.00 has been pledged toward 
the 81500 goal, according to direct-
or M. A. Linton, Jr., '37. This is 
an average of $4.97 per student 
.contributing, and with- only $96 to 

Linton  go, 	n n expects to reach the 
.goal this week. 

Only 40 students are left Who 
have pledged nothing and over 
half of these areKgretirdents,mdm, 
it is explained, are hard to get. to. 
He has appointed fe.,A. Beck-'37,
to assist 114. D. McFarland, '38, in 
approaching this group, 

The average contribiltion -per 
student has been falliag each Week. 
This week's average of $4.97 
shows a decided decline over the 
first week's $5.50, and last week's 
05.10, But Linton is more sur-

.A.s has been 'previously announe- prised by the difference in aver-
ages between the Senior and 
Freshman classes. '37 has an av-
erage of $5.93 per student while 
'40 has but $4.10 per student. 

The other two classes show '38 
at $5.58 per student and '39 at 
54.48. Linton says that he wishes 
the under classes could manage to 
pull their average up so that col-
lege contributions would be more 
uniformly --scattered. 

The statistics show eight grad-
uate students contributing $19.50 
Or 1.5% of the total; 66 Seniors 
contributing $391.50, or 28% of 
the total; 75 Juniors - contributing 
$416.00, or 29.5% '70 Sophomores 
contributing $314.25, or 22%; and 
04 Freshmen contributing $262.75, 
or 19%. 

So far $360 has -been collected 
on first installments, which are 
due before Thanksgiving. The 
workers will -be around this week 
to finish up this collection and 
hope to get all that is due in be-
fore Thursday. 

Linton stated that he was glad 
that the College seemed to like 
the way the funds were to be dis-
bursed. Only three people have 
ear-marked their -cards for or 
against any institution no far. 
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Dr. Flight Speaks In 
Collection On Palestine 
And The Race Problem 

Professor J. W. Flight addressed 
the student body in collection Fri-
day on the Arab position in Pales-
tine, in connection with the Jew-
ish Zionist Movement. 

Presenting the views of the 
Arabs, which he said have been 
greatly neglected in consider-
ing the problem, Professor Flight 
stated that Great Britain has been 
instrumental in bringing about the 
crisis in Palestine by "playing 
both ends against the middle." 

He pointed out the fact that al-
though the Arabs constituted about 
six-sevenths of the population of 
Palestine at the end of the World 
War, Jewish Zionist migration is 
taking place at a rapid rate, and it 
is estimated that if the present 
rate continues, the Jews will have 
a majority in about twenty-five 
years. 

Meanwhile strife continues in 
Palestine and tike Arabs are con-
stantly out on general strikes, 
without any remedy of the situa-
tion offered by Great Britain. 

Chemistry Club Hears 
Talks By Hunt, Gilbert 

A, D. Hunt, '37, and R. P. Gil-
bert, '38, were the speakers at the 
Chemistry Club meeting held Tues-
day in the Chemistry Laboratory. 
Hunt's topic was Roentgen (X)- 
rows, their physiological effects 
and chemical use, while Gilbert 
discussed the electrical deposition 
of rubber. 

The next meeting will be held on 
December 2, according to F. E. 
Nelsen, '37, president of the club. 
The program has not yet been de-
termined. 

Bryn Mawr Lassies And 
Haverford Laddies Trip 
Lightly At Folk Dances 

That Folk-Dancing has come to 
stay at Haverford was indicated 
by the enthusiastic crowd which 
attended the dance in the gymnas-
ium last night. Mrs. Leslie Hot. 
son sponsored the affair which 
was originally scheduled for last 
Wednesday night. The Glee Club 
concert on that date caused the 
dance to be postponed. 

Since Sqaure- and Folk-Dancink 
was first introduced at Bryn Mawr 
College last year in a series of 
benefit dances, it has caught on 
surprisingly well. "It's no sissy 
sport," devotees say, "You work 
up a real perspiration." Many of 
the dancers attend in colorful and 
picturesque native costumes, a 
few wear old clothes, nearly all 
wear rubber-soled shoes in order 
to insure safe footing. Whatever 
the costume, all agree that Folk-
Dancing is strenuous sport. 

Starts Wed. for Four Days 
Shirley Temple, in 

"Dimples" 
with Frank Morgan and " 

Stepin Fetchit 

1-1EID6EPCW 
THE ATRE  

ALOYI.AIN., PA. 
• Hedgerow Theatre offers 

this week, a series of 
playa by three of the 
greatest modern authors. 

TICCRS.---Arrns and the 
Man" 	 Chow YEL--Eleyond the 
tterlson-  O't silt KAT.—..The Anchor. Welshed- 	Cantinas, 

WARNER BROS. 
ARDMORE THEATRE 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Freddie Bartholomew and 

Jackie Cooper, in 
"THE DEVIL IS A SISSY" 

Thursday 
Cary Cooper. Madeleine Carrol 
"THE GENERAL DIED AT 

DAWN" 
Friday 

Katherine Hepburn and 
Frederic March, in 

"MARY OF SCOTLAND" 

• DIRECTIONS/ HAMER MOS. 

TOWER T6  n e  mT KR E 

Starting Thursday 
THANKSGIVING DAY 

(For Five Days) 
William Powell, Myrna Lay 
can Harlow, Spencer Tracy, in 

"Libeled Lady" 
SEVILLE THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Tuesday 

"LADY BE CAREFUL" 
with low Ayres, Mary Carlisle 

Wednesday & Thursday 
with Charlie Chase, Patsy Kelly 

"KELLY THE SECOND" 
Bank Night Thursday Night - 

Friday & Saturday 
"NINE DAYS A QUEEN" 

with Nova Pilbeam and 
Cedric HardwIcke 

WAYNE THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Tuesday 
"LADIES IN LOVE" 

with Janet Gaynor, Loretta 
Young, Simone Simon and Con- 

stance Bennett 
Wednesday 

"NINE DAYS A QUEEN" 
with Nova Pilbeam and 

Cedrc Hardwicke 
ALSO BANK NIGHT 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Shirley Temple. in 

"DIMPLES" 
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Prep School Boys 
Invited To Watch 
Haverford Games 
Extension Committee 

Sends Tickets To 
Sub-Freshmen 

View Book Progressing 
Various methods are being 

tried by the Extension Committee. 
headed by J. A. Lester, Jr., '37 to 
interest prospective students in 
Haverford College. The Commit-
tee has been particularly active in 
the schools comprising Philadel-
phia's Inter-Academic League. 

Sixty tickets were sent to the 
schools for both the Randolph-
Macon and Wesleyan games, to 
each of which about fifteen stud-
ents responded, according to Les-
ter. Individual invitations were 
also sent out to students whose 
names were procured from the 
Administration. 

All the Inter-Academic soccer 
teams have also been invited ' to 
the Swarthmore and Cornell 
soccer games. The teams of both 
Westtown School and Haverford 
School attended the Swarthmore 
game and will possibly see the 
Cornell game also. 

The extension booklet, edited by. 
M. A. Weightman. '37, may be out' 
by late December, depending upon 
finances. According to Weight. 
man, the committee is working on 
the make-up at present. Cuts have 
been procured from former Rec-
ord books which may be used for 
illustrations in this Haverford 
views book. 

As soon as it is ready it will be 
sent with a catalogue to all pros-
pective students who are interest-
ed. Letters will he written to 
those in whom the committee is 
particularly interested. Lester re-
quested that all present utder-
graduates talk to men who might 
be interested over Christmas vaca-
tion. 

The members of the Extension 
Committee are Lester, chatrean, 
L. B. Seely, Ir., '37, S. R. Ev-
ans, -'38; H. R. Taylor, '38; and 
F. G. Brown, '39. 

PROP. THOMAS KELLY 
Who addressed both the 

Faculty-Student Sinner and 
an alumni group luncheon last 
week. 

Rosemont To Hold 
Press Conference 

EUROPA 
Market Aber. iath Sweet 

STARTS THURSDAY 
The Newest, Most Beautiful 

Romantic Drama of 
Tropical Bali 
"LEGONG" 

(Dance of the Virgins) 
Filmed entirely in Technicolor 

Native girls, native music 
Last 2 Days 

"FRONTIER" 

Rhinie Psych Test 
Administered Thurs. 
A one hour psychological teat, 

similar to those that have been 
given to freshmen for the past 
eight years, was administered 
to the entire Rhinie Class 
Thursday morning in Roberts 
Hall. 

In these tests, Haverford has 
consistently ranked at the top 
of the colleges administering 
the examinations, officially for 
the first *even years, and last 
year, when the results were not 
sent in, according to a compar-
ison made by Dean Archibald 
Macintosh. 

What isprimarily sought af-
ter is rapid and accurate think-
ing, and, with this in view, the 
test includes artificial language, 
algebra and vocabulary drills. 

Swarthmore Asks 
To End III Feeling 
Better Sportsmanship 

Sought In Games 
With Haverford 

In an appeal to students, which 
was printed in the Swarthmore 
Phoenix last week, Ray Schroeder 
and Tom Hallowell, co-captains of 
soccer, asked Swarthmoreans "to 
make a strong effort to control 
themselves and their feelings, to-
wards members and players of the 
opposing institution. "We feel that 
a game such as this is scheduled 
not to promote strained relations 
but to promote a spirit of friend-
liness and sportsmanship," they 
added apropos of the Haverford-
Swarthmore soccer game. 

Editorially commenting on thin 
appeal, the Phoenix stated, "If 
Haverford's administration is ever 
to be convinced that renewed foot-
ball rivalry would be worth while. 
the students of both institutions 
moat 
ford contents l‘v071tileUrn°tipereltiVIT-
solved to forego the dubious pleas-
ures of high-school rowdyism in 
favor of the sportsmanship which 
should characterize athletics le 
general and the Swarthmore-Fiay. 
erford relations in particular." 

Last year the Haverford New, 
and the Swarthmore Phoenix con-
ducted an extensive campaign for 
the renewal of athletic relation-
ships between the two colleges in 
football. The suggestion was fin-
ally vetoed by the Haverford Col-
lege Executive Athletic Commit 
tee. 

TO SEE WYCHERLEY'S PLAY 
Several senior English students 

plan to attend the opening night 
of William Wycherley's play, "The 
Country Wife," when it is pre-
sented in New York during the 
week of December 1. They are 
members of English 12, the course 
in eighteenth century English lit-
erature. 

FATHER HUBBARD SPEAKS 
Several Haverfordians attended 

a talk given at Rosemont College 
last night by Father Hubbard. The 
priest is widely known for his hu-
mane work in the far north. 

	A 

ERNEST 
THE COLLEGE BARBER 

A Good Haircut 	 35e 
18 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore 

Jaet below the Pike 

Liberal Club Hears 
CubanDictatorship 
Assailed By March 
Imperialistic American 

Foreign Policy Was 
Principal Cause 

Torture Cases Cited 
Carlos March, speaking before 

the Liberal Club Wednesday night 
on "Dictatorship in Cuba," laid the 
principal blame for the present 
economic ."plight" of his people 
and the terroristic repression of 
Cuban liberalism on American im-
perialistic foreign policy. 

March, a member of the Cuban 
National Student Committee and a 
delegate to the 1936 World Youth 
Conference at Geneva, claimed that 
in spite of Roosevelt's so-called 
"good neighbor policy" toward 
Latin America thp Unite d 
States has continued to intervene-
in Cuban internal politica in the in-
terests of American capital to the 
detriment of thenuttional interests 
of the people of the island. A3 ex-
amples of such intervention, March 
cited the operations of Ambassa-
dors Sumner Welles and Jefferson 

;C933.
affery following the revolution of 

11 
The American State Department,. 

March pointed out, would not ree-
' ognise the Gras San Martin gov-
ernment during its four months of 
power, even though it was support-ed by the majority of the Cuban people,. because it was against. 
American policy to recognize a 
government founded on force. But. 
said March, the United States en-
couraged an army coup led by Col-
onel gatista setting up the Men-
dieta-Batista military dictatorship 
which lasted until the recent elec-
tion. 

Although this government was 
also net up byforce, it was seam:l-
ed United States recognition with-
in 15 days. American pressure 
against the Grau SAD Martin gov-
ernment was also manifested in an 
economic blockade of Cube and 
practical military intervention 
through the presence of the Atlan-
tic Fieet in Cuban waters. 

Mr. March emphasized the re-
pressive measures utilized by the 
Cuban military autocracy. Macha-
do, dictator until 1933, had closed 
the University of Havana. It was 
reopened by San Martin in 1933, 
but was suppressed again by Men-
dieta along with the entire school 
,system for participation in the 
general strike of 1935. This strike 
had the support of practically the 
whole Cuban people, according to 
March, but ma put down by mur-
der and wholesale imprisonment. 

Over 200 students of the Univer-
sity of Havana have been killed, 
he said, and, at one time, there 
were over 30,000 political prisoners 
out of a population of 4,000,000.. 
March himself was one of those in 

kail for political activity, and he 
new personally a number of vic-

tim of torture. 
March made the observation that 

the new president, Gomez, the first. 
"legally" elected since 1928, does 
not represent the Cuban people any 
more than his predecessor. Only 
35,000 people took part in the elec-
tion, and the liberal political par-
ties were not allowed on the bal-
lot "Gomez is under the thumb of 
Batista even though there is some 
occasional friction between the civ-
il and military branches of the gov-
ernment," March declared. 

PICTURES ORDERED IN UNION 
A representative of Hollander 

and Feldman, official Record Book 
photographer, was in the Union 
today and yesterday collecting 
proofs and taking orders for addi-
tional pictures. Those wanting 
retakes made arrangements for 
appointments. 

FREE MENDING AND 
DARNING 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
as CRICKET AVENUE 

ARDMORE 
Boo Oar Camps* agents 

Carson, Kerehner, Kinnek, 

Speaks Twice 

News Will Attend 2nd 
Meeting Of Local 
Papers, Dec. 14 

Haverford will be represented 
at Rosemont College's second an-
nual Press Night to be held in 
Rosemont December 14. Editors 
from nine other nearby college 
papers will attend. 

Speakers from Philadelphia and 
New-York newspapers will be fea-
tured on the program, at which a 
sound motion picture produced by 
a radio station will be shown. Dis-
plays will be made by metropolitan 
newspapers. Each college editor 
will give a talk. 

Colleges which are expected to 
be represented are: Haverford, 
Rosemont, Beaver, Bryn Mawr, 
Swarthmore, La Salle, St. Joseph', 
Villanova, Temple and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. The News 
will be entered in a display of coi- 

1 
 lege newspapers and journalistic 
material. 

Last year's Press Night woo 
held by Rosemont alone, with othe • 
newspaper exhibits, a Publishine company's sound pictures, and 
Patrick O'Brien, author of "Will 
Rogers" as chief speaker. 

Henry B. Wallace 
Caterer and Confectioner 

Dining Room 
22 Bryn Mawr Avenue 

Bryn Mawr Phone B. M. 758 
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Sophomores Reticent 
With No Rhinie Fight 
Before Thanksgiving 

For the first time in many years 
there has been no general sopho 
more-rhinie fight prior to the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

Although a date was set several 
weeks ago, vigorous action by the 
football and soccer coaches forbid-
ding their charges to parecipate 
caused the sophs to call the sched-
uled pants fight off. Rhinies, whose 
imajntas had 'teen appropriated 
earlier in the day, tried to force a 
tight however. This led to tussles 
in the Barclays between aroused 
ihinies from all over the college 
and the sophomores, reinforced 
by football and soccer freshmen, 
who resided in the individual 
ddrms. 

However, according to sopho-
mores, this year's rhinies will not 
be allowed to forego the customary 
fight, although it may not be in 
the form which it has taken in the 
last several years. The date? It 
might come almost any time after 
Thanksgiving according to sopho-
mores. 

The earliest form of sophomore-
rhmie fight was the cane rush 
which endured for imanja years. 
Trophies of this may be seen in 
the gymnasium. 

Concerning the first outdoor 
fight, held in 1932, the Haverford 
News for November '7, 1932, ways: 
"Disregarding the precedent of 
years, the fight was not held in 
Center Barclay, mainly out of res-
pect of the adminietration for the 
new floors in that dormitory. It 
was at first agreed that the battle 
would be staged in the skating pa-
vilion; the method of defense mas-
terfully completed, the sophomores 
assembled there to withstand a 
siege. 

"While the Rhinies were kept out 
of mischief by the weekly hygiene 
lecture, Dean H. Tatnail Brown ap-
peared and delivered an inspiring 
pep.talk that,it was .nerfectly per-
missible to beat the freshmen up, 
but' a lot of combatants would be 
stuffed full of mnd in the pond and 
the damages to the pavilion would 
be expensive. 

"As the result of this Mark An-
tonian oration, the the Class of 
1935 reconsidered and retrenched, 
this time surrounding the soccer 
goal posts on the lower end of 
Iderion Field. The Dean gave as 
his contribution to a worthy cause, 
a derby, which was immediately 
strapped to the crossbar, with a 
pair of captive pajamas, and about 
it the Sophomores were mustered 
under the generalship of C. B. 
Conn." 

As usual, the outcome of the 
fight was a matter of dicussion, 
but the lam word in the matter 
came with an announcement at 
lunch the next day to the effect 
that all Rhinies who had not al-
ready recovered their pajamas 
might do so on the Bryn Mawr 
campus. 

DR. RUFUS M. JONES 
Professor Emeritus of Phil. 

wonky, who addressed a meet-
ing of the Netherland-America 
Foundation in New York last 
Thursday. 

Forty Present In Union 
As Count, delancembourg 
Relates Colorful Career 

Forty students overflowed the 
music room in the Union last 
night to hear Major A. M. L. de-
Luxembourg, Russian count, lec-
ture informally on "Russia Today 
and Yesterday." In opening he 
made clear the magnitude of the 
task of one man, the czar, in rul-
ing 180 million people of diverse 
nationalities and creeds. He then 
gave a vivid picture of the illter-
acy of the great majority of the 
Rnuestans and laid at its feet the 
blame for the evils of the tax sys-
tem and the graft that was no 
strongly entrenched in Russia un-
der the cazrs. 

Sketching his own colorful car-
eer, the Major told how he had 
suffered sixteen months solitary 
confinement in a Russian prison 
and a sixteen year sentence in ex-
ile to far away Siberia, whence he 
miraculously escaped to Japan 
Narrowly avoiding a lynching by 
an angry mob of Japs during the 
Russo-Japanese War, he went to 
China where his heroic cleaning 
out of a pirate stronghold won for 
him decoration by the French Gov-
ernment. Since then, he has serv-
ed our government as an agent in 
the secret service. 

Count de Luxembourg is serving 
at the present time an assistant 
editor of The Technical Foreign 
Review, He was twenty-two years 
in the secret service of two nations. 
His father was assistant Secretary 
of War under Czar Alexander III 
in Russia. 

TODAY— AS IN THE PAST 
* Every spoonful of 
Buyers ICE CREAM 
most be made of real 
cream.. real sugar .. 
real fruits or other 
purcnararal flavoring 
and nothing else. Jeweler 

RIrta 
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1915, was an editor of the paper. 
Kagami extends an invitation to 
any students who care to see it, or 
to discuss Japan, to stop and see 
him in South Barclay. 

Kagami is not sure whether he 
intends to practice law. Since 
there is a tradition in Japan that 
the eldest son carries on his fath-
er's buelness, and since he is the 
eldest on and his father is a cus-
toms broker, it is possible, he said, 
that he may go into business in-
stead. 

Also a member of the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation, an international 
peace organization, he, as leader of 
the Japanese youth section, says, 
"Pacifism is at present in a very 
critical state." 

Asked whether there was a pos-
sibility of a Russo-Japanese war, 
he stated that the chances are now 
more remote because of the pres-
ent situation in Spain. Since the 
fascists aparontly have won, com-
munist Russia must concentrate 
her military forces along her wes-
tern front, lessening the danger 
to Japan. 

Kagami intimated that Japan's 
military policies would take care-
ful discussion, and that he hoped 
to be able to speak or -write upon 
the subject while here. He made 
it clear, however, that the strug-
gle in the East, if such, involves 
communism versus capitalism. 

He is not unqualified to discuss 
such a topic. Besides being a stu-
dent of social law and internation-
al relations, Kagami is a nephew 
of Mochizuki, former Home Minis-
ter of Japan. 

Social Law Studied By Kagami, 
Japanese Student At Haverford 

Coal. from Pete I, Col. 1 	 New York newspaper. The late 

The German educational system Inez° Nitobe, whose son, Yoshio 

rather than the American, is the Nitobe graduated in the Class of 

Haverford is really "just one big 
happy family at heart." In just 
nine cases in the present year's 
enrollment, older brothers have 
successfully sold the college to 
their younger brothers . (Could it 
be possible that young 'Ambrose 
was too lazy to think up another 
college for himself?—perish the 
thought!) 

The nine great "brother acts" on 
the campus this year include: 
Aliens: E. G., '40, and G. 11,, '40 
Owing); Browns: T. K., '37, and 
A. E., '40; Evans': J., '39, and W. 
E., '39 (twins); Kohns: L. B. II, 
'38, and E. I., '40; Leiboids: R. W., 
'37, and J. P., '39; Masons: E., '39, 
and H., '40; Mclivaille: F. H. '38, 
and .1. G., Jr., '39; Poole's: A. C.. 
'38, and R. A., '40; Wingerds: E. Cs, 
Jr., '38, and J. C., '39. 

If the reader is not irreparably 
stunned by that information, let 
bin, gaze on the following: the 
names Brown and Evans and Allen 
are deadlocked for representation 
at Haverford. The Brown elan 
boasts C. T., Jr., '38, and F. Go '39, 

model for the Japanese, said Rag-
ami. He learned German and Eng-
lish, and is acquainetd with Ger-
man philosophy, but regrets that 
his vocabulary in both languages is 
bookish. "I don't know plain Eng-
lish terms, or names for common 
things," he said. Kagami studied 
English three years before coming 
to America. Public speaking is the 
only English course he takes here. 

Many of his textbooks are in 
English, but he also relies on a 
shelf or two of Japanese books, 
and a huge Japanese-English dic-
tionary. Notes he scribbles some-
times in a better English script 
than most undergraduates here 
have acquired, mostly in Japanese 
characters in neat rows from left 
to right, up and down notebook 
pages. 

He takes a Japanese newspaper 
printed in English, which has the 
appearance and accuracy of a large 

"College Men Of Today 
Know, Little Of Bible" 
States Pres. Comfort 

College men today are not at all 
concerned with eternal salvation. 
They connect what little religion 
they have with inetrpretation of 
moral and social questions." Thus 
spoke President Comfort in Cellee-
tin0 this morning. Dr. Comfort 
stated that young people today as 
a whole have very little knowledge 
of the Bible, and are not interested 
in theological questions or the 
singing of hymns. They do not 
even use the Bible verses as a sup-
port of their English style. 

President Comfort read several 
passages of scripture that were 
part of the personal Christianity 
of all college students two genera-
tions ago. He said that, if people 
tried to live these verses, the world 
would be an entirely different place 
to live in. 

IMiller's Jewelry Shop 
Expert Watch Repairing 

See Our Stock of 
FINE CHRISTMAS JEWELRY 

1 Ardmore Arcade 	Ardmore 

Warner's Pharmacy 
HAVERFORD 

Attractive XMAS GIFTS 
Suitable for Young and Old 

Phone Ardmore 58 

Speaks On Erasmus Rufus Jones Talks 
At Commemoration 
Of Erasmus' Death 
Philosopher Is Praised 

As Dutch Society 
Holds Meeting 

Nicholas Butler Speaks 
Rufus M. Jones, professor emu,  

itus of Philosophy, addressed the 
Netherland - America Foundation 
in New York last Wednesday, No-
vember 18, on the subject of 
"Erasmus as a Theologian." The 
gathering, arranged by the Neth-
erland-America Foundation joint-
ly with Columbia University, was 
held in the Seth Low Memorial 
Library of the University to com-
memorate the 400th anniversary 
of the death of Erasmus, noted 
Dutch scholar and philosopher, as 
part of a nation-wide observance. 
About 900 were present. 

"The main purpose of this 
calm, balanced theologian was to 
bring the church back to what he 
conceived was primitive Christian-
ity;" Dr. Jones-declared. Dr-semis 
wanted to live a life bailed on 
Christian principles, he went on. 
He hated what he called "scholas-
tic subtleties" and "dogmatic as-
sertions" of doctrine, which did 
not emphasize the eternal signifi-
cance of moral action. 

Nicholas Murray-  Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia University, 
speaking on "Erasmus as an Edu-
cator and Champion of Beare," 
praised his work and effect on the 
people of his times. Another 
speaker was Sir Robert Falconer, 
former president of the Univer-
sity at Toronto, who discussed 
Erasmus as st humanist. 

The audience was welcomed by 
Thomas J. Watson,resident of 
the Netherland-America Founda-
tion, and the speakers were intrt-
duced _by Dr. John H. Finley, of 
the New York Times. 

As a special feature, represent-
ative selections from the music of 
Erasmus' time were sung by the 
choir of St. Paul's Chapel of Col-
umbia University. Tfie entire 
program was broadcast in the 
United States by an NBC hookup, 
and to Holland and other foreign 
countries by short-wave. 

GRISWOLD WILSON 
INC. 

Campos Representative 
MR. H. S. DRINKER, III 

7 Lloyd Hall 

wive RECORDS - DEOCA 

SALES RADIO SERVICE 

25 RITTENHOUSE PLACE 
ARDMORE 

Buy good books and read 
them; the best books are the 
commonest, and the last edi-
tions are always the best, If 
the editors are not blockheads, 
for they may profit of the 
former. 

—Lord Chesterfield, 
Letters March, IMO. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
(Iscorsoratmo 

Bookseller. to 
Harerford College 

HAYERFORD, PA- 

Five Weeks Tg CHRISTMAS 
All summer we kayo planned to make these Ore 

weeks mmy for you. If it is to be a watch we have 
FRED 3. COOPER special watches or HAMILTLL: 
watches. Dlamonda, birthstones or sterling slim r 
sport rings you will and to great variety. And the 
dozen and one little gifts for a few dollars that land 
be different we do not have space to record Before, 
yea make your Christmas list call or write for a row 
of our gift brochure, 
°LP wino Asto stLTER WILL DUI: MANY GIFT, 

FRED J. COOPER 
Ill BOOTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPHIA 

College Boasts Nine "Brother 
Acts," Four Evans' And Browns 

Curious Reporter Unearths Statistics About 
Haverford Names; Finds 89 "Juniors," 

Five "Seconds," Seven "Thirds" 

Duke University 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM. N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks are giv-
en each year. These may be taken 
consecutively (gradUation  In three 
and one quarter yeare) or three 
terms may be taken each year 
(graduation In tour years). The 
entrance requirements are intelli-
gence, character and at least two 
years of college work. Including 
the aubjects specified for Oracle A 
medical schools. Catalogues and 
application forms may be obtain-
ed from the Dean. 

in addition to those named above, 
while the Evans gang is right in 
there with N. H., '39, and S. R., '38, 
plus those already designated. W. 
W. III, '37, and C. J., Jr., '37, are 
the two other Aliens. Right behind 
these two leading families are the 
Lewis' and the Wilson, each of 
which has been cursed with three 
Haverford men: F. A., J. C., and 
L. C. Lewis, ALL swelling '39's 
rolls, and C. B., '38, J. F., '39, and 
D. R., '40, toting the moniker of 
Wilson. 	. 

Five other names are represent-
ed at Haverford by two men 
apiece: Smith (ash!): C. A.. '37, and 
M. K., Jr., '40; Taylor: H. W., Jr.. 
'37, and H. R., '38; Williams: D. N., 
'39, and It T., '40; Carson: J. R., 
'37, and J. T., Jr., '38; and Currie: 
D. D., Jr., '37, and W. S., Jr., '37. 

For those vitally interested, the 
statistical-minded senior who dug 
out all the above facts reveals 
further that this den of work, 
worry, and worship see fit to har-
bor 89 "Jr's," 5 "II's," and 7 "HI's." 

A DATE AND 

NO CAR? 

Call Suburban Cab Co. 
ARDMORE 3000 

First Mile 	. . 	25c 
Each Additional IA Mile..."..10c 



I
IN THE MAIL 

ALUMNI ATTENDANCE 
To the Editor of the News: 

I have read your editorial in, 
the November 17th issue of the 
Haverford News entitled "Indif-
ference." This editorial strikes. 
me as being far from the truth, 
and certainly not encouraging to. 
those who were present last Sat-
urday. In the first place, you. 
state that scarcely more than one 
hundred were present, whereas on 
page three in bold headlines you, 
state that over three hundred at-
tended the alumni reception las 
the gym. This is contrary to any-
thing you wrote on the editorial 
page. As a matter of fact, the 
number of three hundred is more 
nearly correct than one hundred. 

From my observation, it is a--
parent to me that the alumni are 
taking more interest in the foot-
ball situation at the College there 
the student body. The cheering-
by the College at the games this. 
Fall has been pathetic, and it 
would seem to me that if the Un-
dergraduate body took a little 
more- interest in this situation: 
out there, particularly at the. 
football rallies and at the games, 
the alumni would do its share. 

In closing I wish to state that 
all theam.present enjoyed the tea 
at the gym afterth'e game and this-. 
sort of thing should be carried out. 
another year. 

I. Thomas Steere, 
Editor's Note: The figure "SOO"' 

on page three represented stud-
ents, faculty and friends as well 
as alumni. 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAY? 
Henry C. Seibert. 'it James L. Rich. '38 	 .7. D. HailAhall. 
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Adolescents. Are Haverford students more 
immature than those of other 

colleges? One psychologist, who has examined 
men from universities all over the country in con-
nection with vocational guidance work, thinks so. 
While Haverford men are, on the whole, more in-
telligent, they lack the poise, the confidence in them-
selves and the all-around maturity which distinguish 
undergraduates in other institutions. In College 
life this is brought home with a vengeance in the 
athletic and managerial branches. 

Haverford teams fight just as hard as other 
teams, but they lack coolness under fire. It is nearly 
always the Haverford team which makes the minor 
slip, the little error of judgment at a crucial point 
that means the difference between victory and de-
feat. Is that beeause our boys are younger? Not 
entirely. With practically the same material, other 
College teams have acquired the knack of winning. 
Certainly it is not the coaching, for Haverford teams 
look as good in practice, or in unimportant games, 
as any. 

In the managerial line Haverford's immaturity 
is evident in the small number of men who go out 
for positions. Two men each fought it out for the 
assistant managerships of football and soccer. To 
be sure, all four were industrious and efficient. Any 
of them might have made an excellent manager. 
But why the disgracefully small number of candi-
dates? Don't the rest feel that they are capable of 
running the College's undergraduate businesses? 
Are they content to crawl into their holes and let 
College life go on without them? 

Perhaps in the case of managerships it is not 
immaturity, but just plain laziness. Perhaps in the 
case of athletics it is merely lack of strength and 
skill. But the general impression lingers: Haver-
ford resembles a prep school more than a college, 
and Haverford undergraduates are more Peck's bad 
boys than men soon to enter upon a struggle for ex-
istence. 

!COLLEGE WORLD 

Kibbee Evades Publicity 
John Kibbee, son of Guy Kleine, 

one of the leading film favorites, 
is now enrolled aMaTohns Hopkins 
University. Besides being active 
in college dramatics, John is act-
ively evading press publicity. 

Temple Rallies Again 
Hal Kemp and four of his en-

tertainers, Maxine Gray, Bob Al-
len, Skinny Ennis and "Sexy" 
Dowell were the featured guests at 
the Temple football rally previous 
to the Villanova game which Tem-
ple won. It appears /that radio 
celebrities have great influence on 
the university's football team. 

U. S. A.'s Balbo 
Captain Frederic Mixon Harris, 

U. S. A., served at Drexel and was 
coach of the rifle team. In April 
1935 he produced a team which 
beat Army in the Intercollegiate 
Rifle Match. At present, Captain 
Harris is stationed in Puerto 
Rico. 

Farsighted College 
The office of Franklin and Mar-

shall recntly bought a pound of 
Para-tolidine, a chemical reagent 
for testing the chlorine content of 
the swimming pool. It has Leen 
estimated that this amount will 
supply the college for 13,800 pears. 
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Haverford News 

Questions For This Week
' (1) Sffs  chubby Sport 

Editor was lying in bed last week with the light 
out listening to the radio? What was the home 
program he was listening to in which one of the 
feminine characters gave a number of terrifi 
screams? And who was the-right-minded Senio 
who, sensing a "combination of all three," rush° 
up end beet on the door and demanded to know wha 
was going on? 

That hardy perennial "Tobacco 
Road" is hack in town again, and 
if, miraculously, you have not 
yet been tempted, our most consid-
ered opinion is that you should 
not now yield to any desire to see 
why the play has been no suc-
cessful. For it really is quite poor, 
both in writing mid in acting. 

It is, as you probably know, an 
"exposure" of the lives of the 
down - trodden, poverty - stricken 
Georgia Crackers, and it is also 
somewhat on the sensational hide. 
There is undoubtedly dramatic 
material in the • lives of these 
People. and they do have low mor-
als which have contributed to 
their poor standard of living. 

Further, we admit that any 
play dealing with them should pre-
sent this aspect of their civiliza-
tion, but it should also present a 
good deal more. And this is where 
"Tobacco Road" fails. For the au-
thor, surely in the interests of 
lining his pocketbook, has simply 
reveled in filth, and made of his 
Play a long series of curses and 
vulgarisms and little else. The re-
sult is that the audience spends 
the evening in deep gusts of 
laughter, and seldom finds the 
proper emotions of pity and des-
Pair: and these, when they come, 
are based largely upon cheap 
dramatics bordering on the senti-
mentalism of 'Way Down East." 

The cast contributes to this ef-
fect. Taylor Holmes, in the part 
of the old Cracker about shorn 
the play revolves, shows his vau-
deville training by milking for 
laughs and tending toward the 
tricks of a ham actor in the more 
dramatic portions. Nonetheless 
he is the best in the current cast. 
Vinnie Phillips, as a self-ordained 
woman preacher, is perhaps the 
worst actress ever associated with 
a reputable touring company. Of  
the rest, only Florence Gerald 
could even be called competent. 

You probably will find more 
cheer in Paramount's latest "Big 
Broadcast." Although handicap-
ped by an inane story, there are 
an expert crew of funmakers mix-
ed up in it. The beat is ' Martha 
Raye, the greatest rough and 
tumble comedienne to appear for 
some time. Jack Benny, Burns and 
Allen, and Bob Burns are in top 
form. Benny Goodman leads his 
band in a few torrid numbers. and 
Leopold Stokowski offers a Brahma 
fugue, in an extraordinarily ef-
fective manner. 

Finally, I should like to report 
on "Ladies in Love." This also is 
pretty inane, four of Hollywood's 
glamour girls talking about love 
holding the center of the stage. 
Simone Simon improves upon her 
work in "Girl's Dormitory," and 
Alan Mowbray turns in his hest 
performance as a matinee-idol 
magician. But the picture as a 
whole will interest few other than 
stenographers. 

W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38 

THEATRE 

Adjustment. The end of the first quarter of 
the college year should be a vital 

turning point in the collegiate career of a Haver-
ford freshman. It marks the close of that period 
in which he adjusts himself to college life, a life of 
greater liberties and weightier responsibilities. At 
that time he should check his course, take new bear-
ings where necessary, and then push on. 

Keeping in mind President Comfort's well-
known comparison of Haverford College to a de-
partment store, each Freshman should be quite 
familial with the wares of the institution at the end 
of the eptarter. He should then know on what floor 
and at what counter he can find the intellectual, 
physical, spiritual and moral articles of sale. No 
doubt he has sampled them and tested their qual-
ity. He has been given every opportunity, both in 
the classroom and without, as at the Student Faculty 
dinner last Thursday, to strike up a good acquaint-
ance, or perhaps a close friendship with the sales 
force, the professors. In short, he should know the 
store, from front to back, ground floor to the roof, 
inside and out 

Quarterly examinations and subsequent grades 
have certainly afforded some check on the quality 
of the intellectual purchases of each freshman. In-
tercollegiate and intramural contests on the athletic 
fields have given him ample test of the:physical 
products on sale. Morning collections, weekly meet-
ing and daily contacts with members of the faculty 
and fellow students have offered him a multitude 
of spiritual and moral merchandise items, accepted 
or rejected as he saw fit. 

An individual moving to a strange city, must, 
like the college freshman, go through a period of 
adjustment to his new environment. If the wares 
or sales force of the department store displease the 
trial customer, he tries a new store. If, however, 
these prove satisfactory, a lasting and mutually 
profitable relationship between customer and insti- 
tution generally ensues. 

12) Who was the distinguished member of th 
Strawbridge Club who was trying to start the un 
startable car of what Junior? How in the world 
did he ever manage to get his head caught between 
the car and a tree ittesuch• a manner that escape 
was impossible? And who was the other Straw-
bridge Club member who finally got him loose after 
recovering from his own astonishment at the spec-
tacle? 

(3)What Senior was it who said of Haverford's 
soccer-playing twins that he could tell them apart, 
but he didn't know which was which? 

(4) Who is A. G.? What is the name of the 
manager of, the Cooperative Store whom A. G. has 
been haunting for a number of weeks? And how 
much money does A. G. owe to the store at present? 

• • • 

Contrib. At great trouble and expense we man- 
aged to scoop the Haverfordian on the 

following lyrical outleerst, which is entitled, "Lines 
written the night before three quarterly examina- 
tions." 
Ye goddesses of love and sweet romance, 
Incline your hearts to one poor mortal's care; 
And noble Venus, 'speak thy daughter fair 
That she my plight no longer may enhance. 
I pray you, cause her eyes to sparkle less 
With teat of life, or make me more serene; 
Or failing that, choose not with beauteous sheen 
Of Nature's garden bright her lips to bless. 
For loving such an one my will is gone; 
In faerylands of dreamy, pensive mood, 
Before my laden desk I sit and brood 
On vagaries of love and life, 'till dawn 
Sweeps up to tell me, as it whispers low, 
To work and hope—or find myself on pro. 

J. IL C. 

STUDENT OPINION 
	jJ 

 
	 R. M. Clayton, '37 

Spain: Whom Should We Favor? 
Democracy is at stake today in Spain. The 

legally elected government is being opposed by am-
bitious leaders, abetted by a minority group of land-
lords, priests, and industrialists. Despite insinua-
tions to the contrary in the reactionary newspapers, 
it was not originally a socialist or communist re-
gime, but a moderate, left-center government which 
strove to follow the "middle way" in the solution of 
Spain's problems. Only after the rebellion had 
reached a critical stage did the cabinet pass into the 
hands of the socialist, Largo Caballero. Except for 
the autonomous province of Catalonia and the city 
government of Madrid, Spain is still in the hands 
of socialists, who have faith in democratic processes. 

Supporters of the Spanish fascists justify their 
position by stating that the alternative is between 
fascism and communism. They prefer fascism, they 
say, merely as the lesser of two evils. But even if 
the Spanish government were communist, to favor 
the military uprising of General Franco is to re 
pudiate the principles et democracy. 

For more than 150 years, democracy has pro-
vided America with a form of government of which 
she can be justly proud. During the past century, 
Americans have watched these principles spread 
throughout the world. Even though in recent years 
they have suffered severe setbacks, the English-
speaking peoples, the Scandinavian countries, 
France, and a few others still have faith in them. 

Involving as it does these American ideals, our 
attitude in the Spanish situation has serious and 
important implications: Support for the fascist cause 
in Spain means that the economic issue—the conflict 
between fascism and socialism—is considered more 
important than the political principle of democracy. 
If legislation which restricts the exploitative fea-
tures of capitalism, such as that which caused the 
Spanish revolt, justifies armed uprising in that 
country, it necessarily justifies revolt in America 
as well. Will not those who support General Fran-
co's rebels give allegiance to a military crusade 
against radical measures in the United States? 

It may be true, as Harold J. leuski, British politi-
cal scientist asserts, and as communists have long 
been preaching that the conflict of economic ideas 
will necessarily be a violent one, that no middle way 
is possible. If this thesis is correct, we will find 
ourselves drifting into two opposing camps and 
preparing for a bloody class struggle. 

Those who wish to avert such a struggle must 
show their loyalty to the democratic ideal. They 
must demonstrate their willingness to abide by the 
decision of the majority, whether it be conservative, 
progressive, or socialist. In 1930 the battle of de-
mocracy is being fought in Spain, and all who sup-
port this historic American ideal must show their 
sympathy for the Spanish people and their legally 
elected government. 

R. M. C. 
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MUSIC 

At Swarthmore there are to be 
ome very fine concerts this win- 

ter to which Haverford students 
have been invited. These concerts 
are free, being provided for by a 
large fund: They will be given 

-by well known musicians, Joseph 
Szigeti, for example, the Hungar-
ian whom many regard as our 
greatest living violinist, an opin-
ion which is shared by the writer 
of this column. *The first concert 
is on Friday night, December 11, at 
8.15 o'clock at Clothier Hall, fea-
turing the Kedroff Quartet. It 
would be appreciated if students 
interested in these concerts who 
have cars and extra space would 
drop a note to the Music Column 
so that those having no means of 
transportation might have a way 
provided. 

Leopold Stokowski ended Ma 
first group of concerts with the 
orchestra last week end with a 
concert in which he presented a 
new symphony by. Chrennikov, 
young Soviet composer. 'This re-
markable 'work was written when 
the composer was. only twenty. -
and indicates wonderful Possibili-
ties of the development of a 
truly great composer. 

The work is original in con-
struction, sincere in feeling, and 
in excellent artistic taste—with 
exception of one- spot near the 
middle of the last movement 
where a rather harsh triple forte 
Was held until its effectiveness 
Was lost. This latter point, how-
ever, might have possibly. been 
due the conductor and not nr... 
composer. Of the pieces 43y  t e 
two Americans, Bernard Rogers" 
"Mississippi" was most • effective,. 
giving the impression of the vast. 
quiet river with its powerful flow.. 

As for his "Ojiberay :Battle 
Dance"—well, that's exactly what 
it was 	The other American 
composition, Victor Young's "Ari-
zona," was disappointing mid 
seemed to betray no character, 
"American" or otherwise. The 
high point of the evening—and" 
unfortunately it came at the very 
start—was the Entr'acte from 
"Khovantehina" by efusordekne • 
that superb Russian composer 
whose soul stands "pure as a 
Urystal against the dark back-
ground of his tragic destiny.'" 
(Here let no correct a mistake 
which- was overlooked by the proof' 
reader two weeks back: Musorg-
sky in his youth should have been-
described as "foppish," not 'fool  
laid") Mr. Stolcowsky here gave. 
us a splendid reading reminiscent 
of his transcription of "Boris Goa-  

Cent ox Ng. t, Col. 
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"What did the Dean say?" 

"He says that Long Distance rates are reduced 
ALL DAY SUNDAY and after seven every night." 

• When you easel get home for holi-
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Charges can be reversed if you like. 

71113 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI 
T. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor 

By WI B. Kriebel, '38 

Eurrot.VNott: The following article 
dumps to do hi a sligia way wear John 
R. Tanis, Harvard 1911. no done is M. 
book, "War College Words WNW" 
Coral Ibe'book ant based on a gni, 
li0nnairr Jenr to ttrry one of tbe grad. 
goes of bb' rim,, ebb arlirleis based 
chiefly on letters sent to Arnold L. Poll, 
pre,idrni of Harerford 1911. 

Looking back over a quarter of 
a century, was college worth while 
for Haverford 1911? This wrea-
thes may be answered by the direct 
comments and by an examination 
of the achievements of the twenty-
nine members who graduated, and 
the seventeen who did not. 

It is possible that it may be un-
answerable. 

Statist'cs are lacking, for ex-
ample, on the respective incomes 
of both graduates and non-grade 
ates, nor is there any way to in-
dicate what the average may be. 
There are few, if any, millionaires 
in the class; whether this would 
have been true in 1929 Is a Ones-
Con. Certainly two or three grad-
uates—and about three noneerad-
elate members—might be classed 
arbitrarily as "quite successful." 

The majority of the graduates, 
and of the seventeen non-gradu-
ates, lie in the "moderately suc-
cessful" class; perusal of the let-
ters shows that nearly everyone is 
making a livihg, and is more 
cheerful than not. 

It is well to state bete that the 
Class of 1911 is a small one. 
Thirty-seven graduated in the 
Class of 1910, sixteen members 
did not; forty-four graduated as 
1912, twenty-five did not. 

Furthermore, if one generaliees 
for purposes of comparison with 
other colleges, it must be remem-
bered that there are for example, 
629 living members of Harvard '11 
as compared with Haves-ford's 13. 

No member of the class was 
killed in the war, though two en-
tered the navy, one the marines, 
and eight the army; two cf the 
latter becarfie sergeants. The rest 
were non-Combatants, exempted 
chiefly bectuse they were married: 

Typical oecupations of non-coms 
batantis were: interne, chemist, 
teacher, and'farmer. There was 
one conscientious objector. while 
three did relief work . for the 
American Friends' Service Com-
mittee. 

Six members of the class went 
into medicine upon graduating. 
The result of the war wee to shift 
two to teaching and one into the 
furniture business, while later one 
died. As for law, only one meet-
her of the iraduating class is now 
Practicing, though another is now 
a professor of business law. 	' 

Eight of the eleven who went 
into teaehieg—a high percentage 
of the class—now hold professor-
ial positions. Three are college 
professors, one at Haverford,' one 
at Swarthmore, and the third at 
the University of North Carolina. 
Another is ,as  Resistant professor 

Cont. on Page O. Cot. 2 
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Alumni Can Obtain 
. Play Reservations 

The attendance of many al-
umni for the production of 
"Holiday" to be given jointly by 
Cap and Bells and the Bryn 
Mawr dramatic organization is 
hoped for by P. P. Rodman, '37, 
Vice-President of Cap and Bells. 
Tickets may be reserved by 
mailing requests to him. 

Prices are $1.25 for the first 
fifteen rows on Saturday, De-
cember 5, and for the rest of 
the house 51.00. Prices on Pre 
day, December 4, are 51.00 and 
5.75. The play will be given in 
Goodhart Hall, Bryn Mawr Col-
lege. 

Friday Group Luncheon 
For 1901-23 Addressed 
By Prof. Thomas Kelly 

Over forty members of the 
Haverford Club and the Classes 
from 1901 to 1023 inclusive wee: 
present at the group luncheon 
held at the Club on Friday. Dr. 
Thomas R. Kelly, '14, assistant 
Professor of Philosophy at i.e 
College was guest speaker for tihl 
occasion, and addressed the gath-
ering on the subject of "A Great-
er Haverford." 

Introduced by George A. Ker. 
baugh, '10, 'president of lee 
Club, Dr. Kelly spoke briefly a 
his coining to Haverford as a 
"half-breed" twenty,-'five years age, 
and living in Founders Hall with 
others "of that ilk .e He said trust 
he found it very difficult as a "raw 
mid-westetner" to adapt himself 
to the well-paved streets, smooth 
lawns, amd the culture and refine-
ment of a Philadelphia suburaan 
community. 

In comparison he stated that he 
believed the Haverford of today is 
even- stronger and more democratic 
than it was during his years here, 
but with the same high ideals of a 
service which is especially needed 
in a .troubled world. His main 
ideal for a greater Haverford secs 
one in which all Haverford seen 
may catch, the spirit of the meti-
tutees in 'such a way that they 
will desire to help it to the fullest 
extent. 

After the meeting, Dr. Kelly 
took udvantage of the, opposten-
ity to make the acquaintance of 
many of the alumni, 'all of ;morn 
welcomed him to their number. 

FatablIzbed 1871 
Hopper, Soliday & Co. 

Boardman Hopper, '06 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Member Phil.. Stock Exchange 

IWO WALNUT ST., PHILA. 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
Join one Ste a 'sae Na 

flan lat. Fat with wee alumni Itt the 
fan. watIlont tottlAnd teund Ocatlan 

1607 Moravian Street 
•PItIladelphila 

Standard-Shannon 
Supply Co. 

INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD 
SUPPLIES George A. Rerbaugh, '10 

E. Olbton, '12. M. D. Derltanan. '18 
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Engineer Societies 
Hear Papers Read 
By Three Alumni 
Engineering Training 

Provides Foundation 
For Further Study 

College Well Equipped 
By W. M. WILLS 

Assistant Alumni Secretary 
Although Haverford College in 

widely known as a Liberal Arts 
College, and a few deplore the 
trend away from the older curric-
ula oepsome Greek and much Lat-
in, it should be remembered that 
one of the principal aims of Hav-
erford is to provide for the inten-
sive training necesary for the var-
ious professions. 

To train adequately those stud-
ents looking forward to industrial 
and professional engineering  
work, Haves-ford has maintained 
bite Department of Engineering 
which is now well organized in 
the Hilles Laboratory of Applied 
Science. Men majoring in En-
gineering have good facilities in 
the mechanical and electrical 
fields, and the four years here ate 
ample preparation for most indus 
trial opportunities as well as for 
graduate study at the Harvard En-
gineering School, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, and other 
institutions for advanced work. 

That Haverford engineers do 
distinguish themselves is evidenced 
by the interesting news that three 
of our graduates have recently 
been cited for special work: 

A. D. Knowlton, '20, appears as 
one of the authors of a recent pa-
per covering "Switch Boards and 
Signaling Facilities of the Tele-
typewriter Exchange System." 
This paper was presented at Dal-
las: Texas, before the American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

W. M. Leeds, '26, now with the 
Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., 
Presented a joint paper before the 
Summer Convention of the A. I. 
E. E. at Pasadena, California, en-
titled "High Speed Arc Rupture at 
Transmission Voltages," dealing 
with circuit breakers for the 
Boulder Dam. 

Dr. Theodore B. Heteel, '28, re-
cently appointed to the staff of the 
Engineering Department appears 
as joint author of a paper, "Cetane 
Rating of Diesel Fuels," presented 
before the Society of Automotive 
Engineers at its 1936 ennuis] meet-
ing. 

IT WILL PAY 
You to insure at the 

Younger Ages 

ORDINARY LIFE 

Age 22 . .$18.28 

Age 50 . . . . 45.18 

Start a "Policy of 
Appreciation" Today 

FOR INFORMATION 
CLIP THIS AD AND SEND TO 

R.Wilfred Relsey:33 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 

123 S. Broad Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.  

PEN. 8150 

Class Of '97 Holds 
Its Annual Reunion 

A reunion and dinner of the 
Class of '97, believed to be the 
earliest class to attempt annual 
reunions, was held at the Col-
lege last Tuesday. The class. 
with a few exceptions, has had 
well-attended gatherings each 
year since graduation. 
Charles H. Howe., President, 

and Benjamin R. Hoffman, Sec-
retary, were re-elected as the 
Class officers. 

Charles H. Battey, '88, 
Exhibits Oil Paintings 

Sixteen canvases comprise the 
exhibition of oil paintings of 
Charles H. Battey, '88, at the Cam-
bridge, Mass. Y. M. C. A. The oils 
are portraits, landscapes, and 
group pictures. 

Mr. Battey, who is the artist of 
Haverford's portrait of Professor 
J. Rendell Harris, has also been 
an author, violinist, and sculptor. 
He studied in the Art Students' 
League, New York, in the Rhode 
Island School of Design, and in 
1901 at the Royal Academy in Ant-
werp. 

ALUMNI NOTES 	 II 
Ex-1872 

Edward Morris Wistar and his 
wife celebrated their 60th weddism 
anniversary on Monday, Novem-
ber 18, at their residence on 5419 
Wayne avenue, Germantosei., 
where they first set up housekeep-
ing immeeiately following their 
marriage in 1876. Their son. 
Thomas Rester graduated iron, 
Haverford in 1898, and their 
grandson, Thomas Winter, Jr., la 
1930. 

Ex-I924 
Word was only received th,s 

week concerning the death of S 
Marshall Busselle at his home on 
February 12, 1932. 

1930 
Joseph W. Martin is at present 

a member of the Board of Fellows, 
he governing body, at Black Moue-

.ain College. 

Washington Grads 
Hold 2nd Meeting 
New Officers Installed; 

All Members Play 
Volley Ball 

Holding its second meeting of, 
the year, the Haverford Society of 
Washing:en met at the Sidweil'i 
Friends School Gymnasium en' 
Monday o ght, November 16. The 
chief event of the evening was the 
installation of the recently meet; 
ed officers': Albert E. Rogers, '21, 
president; Allan B. Fay, '27, vice-
president, and Richard R. Picts-
ants, '34, secretary-treasurer. 

Following the business meetiet. 
several fast and close wanes of 
volley ball were played between I 
teams-Klee-se members were Rog-
ers, Nathan B. Sanerree, '22, Jsr.n 
W. Hazard. '33, and Harris Simile 
'31; and • a team consisting of 
John R. Hoopes, '21, Fay. Lewis 
H. Bowen. '34. and Henry G. Rus-
sell. '34. 

The Washington group is look-
ing forward to a possible supper 
meeting with Dr. Rufus M. Jones, 
'85, during his pre-Thanksgisang 
visit to that city. 

PASS THE STATE BAR EXAMS 
It was announced on October 8 

that the following Haverfordians 
passed the State Bar Examinations 
taken on July 30 and 31: Freder-
ick L. Fuges, '33, Charles S. Jac-
obs. '83, Bernard V. Lentz. '33, 
Joseph Rhoads, Jr., '32, Henry W. 
Scarborough, Jr., '33, and Thom. 
R. White, Jr., '33, 

YOUNG FRIENIr TEA NOV. 13 
Second in a series will be the 

Young Friends Tea to be held 
Thursday afternoon, 3.30-5.30 P. 
M. at 20 South 12th Street, Phila-
delphia. J. T. Taylor, '36, is at 
present head of the Philadelphia 
Young Friends. 

1927 
A daughter, Jean Dunstan Fay, 

was born on October 20 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan B. Fay, of Washing on, 
D. C. Mr. Fay was recently esecte . 
ed vice-president of the Waseine• 
ton. Alumni Society. 	 . . 

Was College Worth While? News 
Reporter Surveys Class Of 1911 
Studies Alumni 25 Years Out Of College, Finds 

Most Contented, Moderately Successful, 
Appreciative Of College Education 

HO: III 
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Hy H. C. Gulbrandsen. '37 

In the closest contest played on 
Field this year, Coach Bob 

Dunn's Swarthmore soccer team 
defeated Jimmy Gentle's charges 
by a close 1-0 score. The game 
was extremely exciting and close. 
Though neither team played spec-
tacular or even good soccer, the 
play was almost even and the 
game swung back and forth all 
during the 88 minutes of play. 
Haverford threatened all during 
the first, third and fourth quarters, 
but a strong Garnet defense and 
some nervousness on the part of 
the locals, prevented Haverford 
from tying it up. 

The play started with Haverford 
pounding away at the Garnet goal. 
Almost on the first play, Dick 
Brunhouse, Swarthmore goalie, 
was knocked down, the ball rolling 
out of his hands. This action 
'stowed just what type of game the 
L600 spectators could expect. A 
few moments later, Al Harper, 
Garnet center forward, boomed a 
swift shot toward the Haverford 
goal. The ball bounced off Eber-
sel's foot, flew up and hit the cross 
bar, then bounced down and rolled 
up field. The Haverford supporters 
almost collapsed on this play, but 
they breathed easier when Johnny 
Lester cleared the ball. 

Hallowell Scores Goal 

After about thirteen minutes of 
the second quarter had elapsed, Co-
Captain Tommy Hallowell, Garnet 
inside right, picked up a loose ball 
on the penalty area, and booted a 
curving shot toward the Haverford 
goal. The ball had some "English" 
on it, and Chuck Ebersol made a 
good try for it. However, in the 
spinning ball just missed his out-
stretched hands and bounced into 
the nets for what later proved to 
be the only score of the bitterly 
!ought game. 

Haverford came back fighting in 
the third period, but their over-
anxiousness hampered their at-
tempts at scoring. Swarthmore, 
sensing a slight let-down on the 
part of the Gentlemen, made nev-
eml beautiful tries for goals, but 
the splendid work of Ebersol turn-
ed bark these threats. Ebersol 
made a magnificent save on Al 
Harper's shot late in the third per-
iod. Harper was wide open and 
same roaring toward the goal. The 
ball eluded his eager toe, and Eber-
sol rushed out and clipped him to 
save another possible Garnet score. 
The ball was finally saved by the 
able and helpful toe of Johnny 
Lester. 

• Locals Miss Shots 

The fourth quarter saw the 
Scarlet and Black soccermen con-
tinually pounding away at the 
Swarthmore goal. Frankie Mears 
missed several very close shots in 
near the goal. Hubie Taylor went 
down the field wide open, dribbled 

Scarlet and Black 
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No Regrets 
erfaril (01 	Swarthmore iii 

Rhernal Itruollause 
I. rrrrr 	right f ultbark 	sleek 
Letel• 	left fallback 	Cram, 
Gold/dark 	right h.lfb.rk 	Colket 
Seel) IC) 	realer halfback georme 
Web..., 	left halfbark 	tibm mkt 
Wiliam re right outside Si:tweed. IA.) 
J. Evan. 	sight I. 	Hallowell ill 
NI...renter lanyard 	Harare 
W. Emote 	left loolde 	White 
T. lor 	left milidde 
an  arl Amide 	 n 

11I 
 0 0—I 

Has rrrrr d 	 0 0-0 
owl: II alto.. ell. 

as befit a t lane : C. T. lima • tar 
Webider. Ernie, for Lea lo. Cary far 
Welboara. It rimier far C. T. Bran •. 
Lewis far Chile. Whittler fa. W. 

Wellm.• for Cary. Swarth-
more: Wel. far "Surma. 

Referee: Ilowlrl.  
Time of period.: to minute, 

in. net up his shot, and then blast-
ed the ball just a few inches to the 
wrong side of the upright. The 
game ended with Swarthinore 
'caring the ball after another 

Haverford threat. 
Outstanding for the Garnet was 

Payne Pearson, Swarthmore's All-
American renter halfback. Pear-
son was a constant thorn in the 
sides of the locals all afternoon. 
He played superb soccer, his boom-

: ing kicks and his cagey defensive 
; play, taming back many a pons-
; ible Haverford score. He played 
ball that Wan comparable almost to 
that of "Butch" Foust, Penn's can-
didate for All-American honors. 

Ebersol Plays Well 

As for the Gentlemen, the only 
[man on the field who played really 
up to form was Chuck Ebersol, the 
goalie. He made some marvelous 
saves on practically sure goals. 
His play was greatly improved 
over that he displayed against 
Pennsylvania. He stopped three of 
Al Harper boots, all of which 
were labeled for goals. Johnny 

ester was a sterling defensive 
player, sending long kicks upfield 
to put Haverford in scoring terri-
tory. Captain Les Seely played a 
very . good defensive game, and 
Ham Welbourn gave a good 'c-
ount of himself on the line. Muhl, 

Taylor was hurt just before the 
end of the game and will probably 
not face Cornell. 

Friday's game knocked out Hay-
erford's chances for winning or ty-
ing the league title. A win over 
Cornell on Thanksgiving Day will 
give them a tie for second place 
with Swarthmore and Penn. 

MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES 
SOCCER LEAGUE RESULTS 

Friday 
Princeton 3 Peon 2 	 
Swarthmore I Haverford 

League Standing 
•Princeton 	4 1 	8 
Penn 	 ..3 2 	6 
Swarthmore 	3 2 	6 
Haverford 	2 2 	4 
Cornell 	1 3 	2 
Lehigh 	1 3 	2 

League champions. 
Schedule of Games 

Thursday 
Cornell vs. Haverford 
(Last League Game) 

.1.  OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS 
FOR HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

GUEST!' 
MRS. P. O'NEILL 

349 W. Laneatiter Ay, 
Haverford 

Ardmore 009W 	Ardmore 4309W 

TYPEWRITERS 
All Makes 

Sold-Rented-Repaired 

Finished 

CHUCK HOLZER 
Thip year's track captain who 
finahed his football career on 
Walton Field against the hard-
hitting Yells,. Jackets from 
Randolph-Macon. Holzer flash-
ed his best form of the year 
against Wesleyan. 

Valley Forge Tops 
Jayvee Grid Team 
Lone Cadet Touchdown 

Turns Back Locals 
In Close Game 

Haverford's Jayvee gridmen play-
ed the last game on their schedule 
with the Valley Forge Military 
Academy eleven on the latter's 
field on Friday. A single score in 
the third period gave the hosts a 
close 6-0 victory. 

Victors Defense Strong 
Battling with their backs to the 

wall. the victors struggled through-
out the first half against a strong 
Haverford offelre and dofendell 
their goal successfully only be-
cause of the stout opposition of-
fered by their forward wall. Their 
ball carriers were often downed al-
most before they had started and 
fumbles and bad passes from cen-
ter putthem in constant danger. 

midway in the third period, with 
the ball on the Haverford 18 yard 
line, Valley Forge's Bob Sawyer 
tossed a pass to quarterback Hank 
Bashford on the fifteen and the lat-
ter sprinted over the remaining 
distance to the end zone. The try 
for the point after touchdown fail-
ed. 

Locals' Season Poor 
And so the wind-up of the sea-

son finds the Jayvees with the rec-
ord of one win and three losses. 
They defeated Germantown 
Friends to open the season and 
then lost three straight games to 
George School, Church Farm 
School and Valley Forge M. A. 

The lineup: 
li..••ford J V. (6) Valley gorge ,,t 
'deckling 	left end 

	

left tackle 	. dolan 
almmom 	left guard 	Raurland 
Palmer • . crater 	. Diebold 
Reagan 	. eight guard 	Molt 

	

right tackle 	Chatter. 
Velem 	right end 	II rem 

Rowland . Soon 	ousatord 
Watrarr .fett halfback 	W 	 
Magill 	right halfback 	Weinman 
newt. 	roossek 	seder 

'1=t'ic ord perr.iot" rr ..0 0 0 0-0 
one) Conte H. A. 	.0 0 0 0-6 
Tool:Whirr. Valley Forge M. 5.— 

Serving the Haverford Colleget 

Students for 27 Years 

cORNELL HERE THURSDAY 

Cornell's soccer team jour-
neys to Haverford Thanksgiv-
ing Day to play the Gentlemen 
in the final league game of the 
season. The Big Red team has 
won only one league game, that 
being over Swarthmore by a 2-0 
score. They have lost their 
other three league games to Le-
high, Penn, and Princeton. The 
result of the game will not de-
cide any league issues, but it 
should prove to be the -rough 
and tough contest that Haver-
ford-Cornell soccer games al-
ways are. The game will start 
at 10.90 A. M. on '88 Field. 

Third Team Soecermen 
Defeat Swarthmore, 5-3 
Dickson, Jaquette Star 

Haverford's third team boaters 
defeated Swarthmore's third team 
by a 5-3 score last Saturday on '88 
Field. Despite the rather close 
score, the Haverford team definite-
ly outplayed the visitor's the en-
tire game. 

Swarthmore made the first tally 
when Baum. center forward for the 
Garnet, scored on a corner kick. 
Haverford then dominated the play 
rolling up five consecutive goals. 
Dickson, playing center forward 
for the home team, dribbled the 
ball through the entire opposing 
backfield and scored when the 
Swarthmore goalie kicked the half. 
which bounced right back off Dick-
son's head into the goal for Haver-
ford's second tally. 

Other scores were made for the 
home team by Simons, Hogenauer, 
and Southgate, while Dickson 
scored again. 

In the last quarter Swarthmore 
took advantage of Haverford's 
oosening up to make two goals, 

and bring the final count to 5-3. 

A TRIBUTE TO DON EMERY 
Don Emery, line coach of the 

football team, left Haverford 
last Saturday night and will net 
return to take over his duties 
next year. The Sports Board of 
the News wishes to take this 
opportunity to express its ap-
preciation for the fine work that 
Emery has accomplished here. 

Faced at the outset with the 
loss of Bill Duff, Frank Ramsey, 
and John Carson. the 1935 
Brown captain took off his coat 
and went to work. Only two 
veterans remained around which 
to build the forward wall, but 
he turned ont a line which im-
proved week after week, and 
which played a good game 
against Randolph-Macon, who 
scored two of their three touch-
down,' with the forward pass. 

Although Don's line wasn't of 
championship calibre, he did 
mold a forward wall that will 
carry nit next year. No one 
graduates from the line next 
year, and with Duff, Ramsey. 
Childs, Jackson, Williams. Car-
roll, deBeausset, Marian. Slease. 
and Balderston, the Scarlet and 
Black should be all set. All hail 
to the man who developed the 
inexperienced Jackson, deBeaue-
eet, Carroll, Williams, and 
Steam into men capable of hold-
ing their own in college football. 
Well done, Don! 

Coach Dunn's Statement 
When confronted by a News 

reporter after the soccer game 
on Friday, Coach Bob Dunn, 
Swarthmore mentor, had this to 
say: "That was a good Haver-
ford team that we played out 
there today. Thee game was 
close and bitterly fought. We 
were playing good soccer and I 
think the score shove the true 
tenor of the game. You've got 
a good bunch of boys there, and 
their speed broke up our pass-
ing attack for the first tints 
this year. Yes, sir, that team is 
coming right along. They'll be 
dangerous next year... Luck to 
Jimmy Gentle!" 

ED On the 
Sidelines 

Hail to Princeton, the new-
ly crowned Middle Atlantic In-

champions  (whew!) ! They 
Showed their mettle by turn-
ing back a strong Penn team, 

tercollegiate Sweet' League 

which was weakened consider-
ably by the loss of Pete Sturt-
evant. the Red and Blue goal-
ie. This probably had much 
to do with the final outcome, 
hot we're all for a team which 
takes full advantage of its op-
portunities. So we salute the 
new champs, who suffered but 
one defeat. 

Remember who defeated 'them? 
None other than the bewildered 
Mr. Gentle'. crew. It wasn't done 
with the aid of mirrors, either. 
The boys played a pretty fine game 
of soccer that day. Princeton 
didn't have a look n. The line i 
functioned as it never has func-
tioned since. Maybe it will come 
out of it on Thanksgiving. 

Really, were not trying to 
be nasty. We think that the 
Gentlemen played a nice game 
on-Friday, not their best, mind 
you. But they.aziapped out of 
it and gave the victorious Gar-
net a fight for their money. 
Swarthmore now is tied with 
Pennsylvania for second place 
in the topsy-tarry league. Both 
have completed their seasons. 
A victory over the Cornell ROC.' 
eermen on Thursday will give 
Haverford a triple tie with 
Penn and the Garnet for sec-
ond place. A defeat will give 
them a double tie with Cornell 
for third place. 

Neither would look bad, but, of 
course, the former is greatly pre-
ferred by this erring Prophet- We 
still think that Haverford is the 
class of the leagae, despite the 
fact that Penn and Swarthmore 
went away rejoicing. 

We'd like to extend the edi-
torial palm to Payne Pearson, 
the Garnet's All American 
halfback.. He played a classy 
game out there an Friday. We 
personally thiqk that the Gar-
net would Mire gone home 
weeping had it not been for 
the tall senior, who resembles 
Cliff Bockstoce so much that 
we're still wondering whether 
Bocksy isn't pulling a "fruity" 
on us. Remember Cliff, a swell 
fellow? But let's get back to 
our knitting. 
Glad to see that there were no 

rough-house tactics between the 
halves or after the game. Several 
belligerent Haverfordians went 
over and stood glaring at the Gar-
net crowd, but it seems that the 
Swarthmorians had more common 
sense and no forth than to rush 
out and cause a diaturbance that 
would have 'been regretted by both 
schools. -Don't you think that it 
in timo to "wise up" 'and behave 
ourselves? 

Way back in the dim past, 
some students, either from the 
Hicksite or the Orthodox 
School, decided to make things 
nice and rough. Ever since, 
energetic and overentiasiastic 
college lads at both; instito-
Dons have felt that it was their 
duty to carry on. fliverford 
hasn't settled down yet. We - 
don't remember a singk 
rough-house Instigated here by 
the Garnet since we've been 
here. 
But lo and behold, every year, 

some Haverfordians have to trek 
over to Swarthmore' and see how 
much mischief they can get iota 
Let's be sensible! It makes things 
no much easier. No hard.feelings 
Our suggestion is just one way 
you can keep deans and president' 
from getting gray hairs prema-
turely, and it's also a may to fos-
ter good feeling and comradeship 
between two neighboring school" 
that shouldn't be at each others' 
throats. 	

H. C. G. 

Hallowell's Goal In 2nd Quarter 
Gives ,Winners A_ Close Triumph 

Haverford Scoring Threats Stopped By Garnet; 
Payne Pearson Stands Out For Victors; 

Ebersol Is Haverford Star 

SUBURBAN TYPEWRITER CO. 
33 E. Lancaster Ave. 	ARDMORE, PA 
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"Surfs iDUIEHEID" 
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY 

Ardmore's Finest Tailor-;;Sarnuel Gang 
Caller:1foot Monday and TM...my. 	Ferstagor. Lotter. Ragtag. Ass'. 



Last Game 

HERB TAYLOR 
Retiring grid captain, who 
played his last football game 
for Haverford when he faced 
the Randolph-Macon aggrega-
tion. Taylor. a member of the 
varsity for four yearn, has 
been invaluable as a defensive 
back. A brilliant blocker, he 
will be sorely missed when 
next session rolls around. 
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Varsity Courtmen I  I  Court  Leader I Hamilton And Wesleyan Contests 
Are High Spots Of Poor Season Start To Practice 

Departure Of Graduates 
And Bill Duff Keenly 

Felt By The Team 
Last week marked the opening 

of practice by the Varsity Basket-
ball Squad for the coming season. 
Only three weeks remain before 
the first game will be played, for 
the season opens with a game at 
Trinity College on December 11. 
Fifteen games are included in the 
schedule, eight of them to be play-
ed on the home court. 

Four Veterans Return 
Faced with the absence of Tier-

nan, Kane, Maier, Taylor and Pur-
vis, who graduated last June, and 
Bill Duff, junior who is studying 
abroad, Coach Randall must form 
a team from the veterans Joe Car-
son. Captain Sturge Poornian, 
Bruce French and Ted Wingert], 
and memtiers of last year's Jayvee 
squad who will graduate to varsity 
competition . 

John Carson, deBeausset, Bown, 
Derr, Reagan, Webster and Hors-
worthy carried the colors for the 
Jayvee and will become part of the 
first squad. Byrd and Slease, who 
worked with the varsity last sea-
son, are expected to be in uniform 
also. 

Four Games Before Xmaa 
The team will see plenty of ac-

tion before the Christmas holidays, 
playing four games in a single 
week. Only one—that with Hemp-
den Sydney on December 16—will 
be at home. As usual, the season 
will clone with the traditional bat-
tle with the Garnet to be staged 
this year at Swarthmore. 

F. & M. Harriers Defeat 
CoachVaddleton'sTeam 
In Meet At Lancaster 

Facing a strong Franklin and 
Marshall cross country team, the 
Haverford College harriers went 
down to defeat 19-36 on the three 
mile course at Lancaster on Satur-
day. Captain Bob Leib°Id was the 
only man, who ran for the Scarlet 
and Black who finished in the first 
five. 

Sophomores Bready, Shihadeh, 
and Wesson combined with Rhinie 
Fred Lurting to cop the last four 
places in the first ten. Howard and 
Frey, the noted two miler, finished 
in a dead heat for first place in 
the good time of 13'55". Frey, vet-
eran F. & M. two miler, has caused 
Haverford• track teams a lot of 
trouble in the last two years and 
promises to repeat this year, 

This was the last meet for the 
harriers, who met and were defeat-
ed by Drexel University earlier in 
the (all. There will be some good 
material to work with next season. 
Lofting, Bready, Shihadeh, and 
Wesson form a good nucleus 
around which to build a satisfac-
tory team. 

Order of finish: 1—Howard and 
Frey: 1355". 3.— Leibold (H 
4:42". 45—Jennings (F. & M. 
4:43". 5.-Mitzkenich (F. & M. 
5:8". 6.—Greiner (F.& M.) 15:15". 

7.—Shihad,eh (H) 15:16". 8.—Lurt 
ng (11) 15:31". 9.—Bready (H 
5:49". 10.—Wesson (H) 15:55". 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE 1936.37 
Dec. 11—Trinity ....... 	away 
Dee 12—Wesleyan 	 away 
Dee. 16—Hamp-Sydney . home 
Dee. i6--(Delaware 	. . away 
Jan. 8—Hamilton 	 home 
Jan. 12—Lehigh 	 away 
Jan. 15--P. M. C. 	 away 
Jan. 19—Osteopathy 	 home 
Jan. 22—Lafayette 	home 
Feb. 10—Moravian 	home 
Feb. 13—St. John's 	 away 
Feb. 17—Stevens ........ 	 home 
Feb. 20—Johns Hopkins home 
Feb. 23—Phila. Tex 	 home 
Feb. 27—Swarthmore 	 away 

ST U E POOR M A N 
Veteran pivot man, who leads 
the Haverford basketball team 
into battle for the 1936-37 
season. Poorman, former 
Lower Merion star, is playing 
his fourth year on the varsity 
quintet. 

Penn Jayvees Top 

Redingtonmen 4-2 

Jayvees Defense Weak;  
Hollander Makes 

Good Saves 
Leading at the half, 2-0, the 

Haverford Jayvees soccer team 
showed a complete reversal of 
form to lose to the Penn Jayvees, 
4-2, as Mackay scored once in the 
third quarter and twice in the last 
to lead the scoring on Penn's River 
Field, 

Atkinson Misses 
In the first quarter there was no 

ecorbie; but Conrlie Atkinson bare; 
ly missed putting a penalty kick 
into the corner of the Penn goal. 
In the second period Atkinson 
dribbled through on a pass from 
Steve Cary to score from in close 
as Goalie Merrick rushed out to 
break up the play. Later in the 
same quarter, Andre Reiehel push-
ed in a score for the Starke and 
Black from right in front of the 
goal, leaving the score at 2-0 in 
Haverford's favor. 

The second half found a greatly 
improved Penn team which had 
lost its shooting skill. Failure of 
the backs to clear the ball out of 
Haverford territory cost two goals 
in the third quarter, as Williams 
scored on a cross and Mackay reg-
istered. 

Hollander Excels 
Although Bernie Hollander made 

some very beautiful saves, he was 
unable to be the whole defense for 
the visltorkat the Penn field, and 
he was taken out in the next play 
as Mackay scored on a pass from 
Williams at right wing. The fins 
goal was made by MacKay, wh 
scored from close in front of th 
goal on a corner kick, making th 
final score: Penn Jayvees 4, Haver 
ford Jayvees 2. 

THE NEWS PICKS 
In picking winners in four out 

of the seven games this week, 
the Sports Board of the News 
finished up with a 64% average, 
picking 29 winners in 42 games 
played all over the country this 
fall. We endeavored to pick 
those games in which the margin 
of victory seemed to be the most 
in doubt. Outstanding upsets 
that we have picked this year 
have been Yale over Princeton, 
Northwestern over Minnesota, 
and Notre Dame over the Army. 
Aubrey Dickson picked the moat 
winners on the board, choosing' 
27 out of the 29 winners that the 
News picked, while Henry Gel-
brandsen finished up in second 
place with 26 correct selections. 

Ito A. I'. Leib. '38 
Although showing flashes of 

brilliance at times, notably in the 
Wesleyan game, the local eleven 
slumped badly steten during the 
season and ended with a record of 
six straight defeats. With the 
three graduating members of the 
starting lineup being backs, the 
Main Line gridmen will have a 
strong forward wall next year, but 
hard-hitting Captain Herb Taylor. 
Bruce Ambler and Chuck Holzer 
will be difficult to replace. 

October 10—Lose To Williams 
Opening the season against the 

heavy and powerful Williams team 
at Williamstown, the Haverford 
team battled valiantly, but the re-
serve strength of the Purple won 
the game, 46-0. After scoring a 
touchdown on the first play of the 
game the Williffisis team was held 
scoreless during the remainder of 
the half. However, in the second 
half, she home team, with plenty of 
fresh players on hand, tallied six 
times over the weary Randallmen. 

The next week, with the team, as 
a Whole, playing good ball, and 
with Chuck Holzer playing as he 
never had played before, the local 
team lost a hard fought game to 
Wesleyan 12-6 on Walton Field. 
Fumbles at crucial points kept 
Haverford from a tie or possible 
victory. Don Childs, high-scorjng 
guard, scored Haverford's only 
totiesdown of the season in the first 
quarter when he fell on a punt 
which Wesleyan had fumbled. 

Injuries Handicap Locals 
Injuries hampered the Main Lin-

ers during the next few weeks. 
Captain Taylor was out two weeks 
with a leg injury. Val deBeausset 
and Ben Carroll were unable to 
play complete games. Dick Beeler 
and Holzer developed bad should-
ers. And Frank Ramsey, out of 
the lineup since the opening of ths 
season wan a bad knee, wan only 

'able to play one quarter of the 
' Hopkins game before it went back 
on him again, putting him out for 
the remainder of the season. 

Hopkins defeated the Haverford 
eleven at Baltimore, 10-2, mainly 
because of the weakness in Haver-
ford's punting caused by the ab-
sence of deBeausset. Benny Car-
roll scored a safety for Haverford 
in the second quarter when he 
smeared a Hopkins play behind the 
goal line. 

Red Devils Too Strong 
Returning to the home field, the 

weakened Scarlet and Black team 
proved no match for the shifty 
Dickinson Red Devils and lost, 31-
0. Bruce Ambler played a good 
offensive and defensive game. 

Journeying to Clinton, New York, 
the next week-end, the Randallmen 
lost a 2-0 heart-breaker to Hamil-
ton on a slush-covered gridiron. A 
blocked kick in the last two min-
utes of play resulted in victory for 
the New Yorkers, who had been 
outplayed by Haverford moat of 
the afternoon. 

Playing the final game of the 
season on Walton Field as an Al-
umni Day feature, the Main Liners 
were defeated by Randolph-Macon 
20.0. The aerial attack and flashy 
running of the visitors gave them 
the victory, as a last quarter Hav-
erford attack was stopped twenty 
yards from a touchdown. 

Senior Stars Graduate 
Captain Herb Taylor, graduat-

ing fullback, shone throughout the 
season as a blocker and tackler. 

ANNOUNCING 
A 20c 

Round Trip Fare 
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Haverford College 
and 

69th Street 

The P & 
o 

W Railroad 

His backing up of the line was a 
feature of the local team, and he 
was often found on either the toss-
ing or receiving end of a ground-
gaining pass. Bruce Ambler's 
tackling, blocking, and line buck-
ing more than once pulled Haver-
ford out of a dangerous situation. 
Chuck Holzer, always a threat on 
the offense, carried the ball well, 
especially in tne Wesleyan game. 
where he completely outplayed his 
brother Dick of Wesleyan. He gain. 
ed 77 yards in one afternoon. Ed 
Hawkins, who played end in sever-
al of the contests, will also grad-
uate. 

With the entire starting line of 
this year returning next season, 
Coach Randall should have no 
fears in that department. Also, 
the line will be strengthened by 
the return of Bill Duff from abroad, 
the return of Ramsey and the eli-
gibility of Palmer, transfer from 
Amherst. The backfield will have 
Harry Derr and Dick Beeler for a 
nucleus and will have other capable 
players in Dick Prescott, "Pop" 
Warner, Art Magill, Al Lewis 
Chuck Bushnell, Dick Pakradooni 
Steve Thierman, and Jack Velte 
who is also returning from Europe 
Thus, prospects for next year poin 
toward a better season. 

SEASON'S RECORD 
Hay. __AO -Williams 	46 
Hay. ........6 Wesleyan ...... . 12 
Hay. 	2 Hopkins 	10 
Hay, 	0 Dickinson 	31 
Hay. 	0 Hamilton 	 2 
Hay. 	0 Rand-Macon 	20 

Distributors to 
COOP STORE 

and 
NEWSPAPER AGENCY 

Bryn Mawr News Agcy. 
844 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr 

Grid Team Selects 

Six Williams Men 

OnAll-Rivals Team 

Uram, Randolph-Macon 
Colman Of Williams 

Popular Choices • 
Dickinson Places .2 Men 

The varsity teethe!' team select-
ed six Williams players on their 
annual All-Opponents team picked 
last week. Five of three players 
were members of the strong Wil-
liams forward wall, while Bill 
Stradley, the Philadelphia lad, who 
ran 69 yards for a score in the first 
play of the opening game this 
year, received the backfield posi-
tion. The strong Dickinson Col-
lege eleven placed two men on the 
mythical team in the persons of 
Bittle at tackle, and Sammy Pad-
jen at fullback. Wesleyan, Ran-
dolph-Macon and Johns Hopkins 
each have one player represented. 

Walexki Gets Two Votes 
Captain Joe efeam-of Randolph-

Macon and Dick Colman of--Wil-
llama were elected unanimously. 
Not a single vote out of the twelve 
cast did they mien. Sammy Pad= 
jen took all but two of fullback 
votes ,the other two going to the 
elusive Randolph-Macon star, Wal-
ly Waleski. Bittle, Graziano, of 
Hopkins, and Danny Lewis of 
Williams all piled up the votes in 
their respective classes. 

Stradley, Daddario Tied 
It is an All-Opponents team that 

is lopsided with Williams players. 
Williams gave the- Haverford grid-
men the worst beating of their un-
fortunate season, lacing them 46.0 
at Williamstown, Massachusetts, 
early this fall. Dickinson, the 
team which rolled up the second 
biggest score agains tthe Randall-
men, in beating them 31-0, polled 
the second largest amount of plays  
era, Emilio Daddario, the ben( 
player seen all year en Walton 
Field. and Bill Stradley, the Wil-
liams ace, received the e same 
amount of votes, nine apiece. 

The All-Opponents Team 
Rad 	St 	 (.0) .  
Tackle 	 111111,—Inekken Ile) 
14uhrfl a, Urus.—Flereleleh-Sla,e. 
Center 	 t.reIte—W1111.me 101 
Guard 	 POI 
Tackle 	 Tenney—Milk.. PP 
Red 	 atv1.—WIlllan. 161 

■,",;(;::::i"c""Zi?",-41.,—;:lr,F,':,:r 3", 
Numeral,. In hmekete ladlehle the 

number of V1Itell each Illnyer received. 

MATH CLUB HEARS DEBATE 
At a meeting of the Mathematics 

Glob held last Tuesday night, A. 1'. 
Leib and A. C. Dickson, Jr., both 
'38, debated the value of substi 
toting the number twelve for the 
basis of our number system. Art 
open discussion of the debits and 
credits of both numbers followed 
the talks. 
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Coach Randall Will Have Entire Line 

Returning  Next Season 
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leges respectively. Saholarainp's 
effect on future occupaticn, is 
shOrn at least by the fact that 
none .of the sevinteen.non-mmaid-
ates twit- Pr practice law, 03/ in 
a physidian, ft second a dentist, 
however. 

The majority of the class is its 
business. Two -sell insurance. The 
ABM has two -farmers or used to 
have three. Representathip busi-
nesses of the rest are: department 
store executive, executive of a 
lock company, of a pencil com-
pany, and-  of a furniture company, 
:Memnon. 

The lint among the non-gradu-
ates continues: chemist, assistant 
expert manager of a hat ecniiimay, 
reaitor, court probation officer, in-
vstment banker, vice president of 

an insurance company. Not hiss-
ing graduated with the clam 
seems to have no effect upon busi-
ness success: the non-graduates by 
virtue of having no one in teach-
ing and only two in the profes-
s:ORS, have a highcr percent:1v u: 
business successes than the grad-
uates. 

It is also a fact that nor'-grad-
uate members of the Class of till 
are the most active in alumni af- 

Was College Worth While? News I  
Reporter Surveys Class Of 1911 

In the 

Co-op Shop 

Tuesday 

Dec. I 
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Glee Club' First 
Concert Given At 
Seamen's Institute 
Best Group Of Voices In 

Several Years, Bentz 
Tells News 

Include College Songs 
--- 

Opening its season for the cur-
rent year, the Glee Club gave a 
concert before the Seaman's In-
stitute last Wednesday, November 
18, after three weeks of practice. 
The concert was pronounced one 
Of the Glee Clubs most successful 
Performances at the Institute by 
W. H. Bond, '37, who directed 
the singing. 

The entertainment began with 
a group of songs by the entire 
'Club. The first of these was 
"A-Roving," a sea chanty arrang-
ed by Bartholomew. Thep came 
"The Spirit Flower" by Campbell. 
Tipton, followed by Cecil For-
sythe'n."014 King. Cole." During 
an intermission, while the singers 
rested, J. T. CRIECH, Jr, '35, 
piano renditions of several pops-. 
kr me me. 

A' ,Negro spiritual, "Ready 
When He Comes," was the first 

.number in the- second group of 
songs. given by the-Glee Club. .A. 
light melody by Wolseley Charles 
entitled "The Green-sEyed Drag-
on" was next sung. The group 
concluded with a Bach chorale, 
"Now Lot Every Tongue," taken 
from Bach's longer composition 
known as "Sleepers, Awake." 

J. A.. Lester, Jr., '37, and J. R. 
Carson, '37, filled in the- second 
intermission with a "musical nov-
elty" by performing on three-
penny pipes bought in Scotland, 
and known as fifes in the Untied 
States. TIMy were followed by 
the Glee Club Octet, singing col-
lege airs which included songs of 
Swarthmore, Amherst, Lafayette, 
Princeton, and the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

The Glee Club concluded its con-
cert with a third group of songs, 
all of Haverford College. They 
were "Boys, Again We Are 
Here," "The Haverford Harmony" 
and 'Comrades." Refreshments 
were served at the end of the per-
formance.  
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fairs, especially in the matter of 
contribution of money and in rep-
:rccalatisos on the booed of man-
agers. 

All but two of the gmeluate 
members married. The average 
number of children is about three, 
divided between boys and girls. So 
far as is known, all non-greduntes 
are married; this takes into ac-
count no word from at least six. 

Hobbies of the various members 
of the class are -eby no insane 
completely reported. They range 
from gardening for many, to 
swimming, bowling, zunnifig a 
blacksmith shop, and acting as or-
Taoist. At least four members of 
the class have written or edited 
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L. ARNOLD POST 
President of the 25-year 
Class, which ip featured in 
this issue. 

professor, "are in general more 
senses than they were in our 
time." Another member com-
ments directly on the College. 
"Pre sure that Haverford today is 
really awake to the needs of 
young men and know how to meet 
those needs. I'm also sure that 
25 years ago many of on tumbled 
the ball literally and figuratively 
when we need not have dare so" 

. THEATRE 

CON/. from Pagr 4, Col. 4 

dinov": in its majesty of depth. 
Next week , Philadelphian di,. 

criminating" audience (we are 
often told that it is such from the 
stage) or at least that portion of 
it that will go, will hear Paul' 
Whiteman. the "Jazz King" eon. 
duet a programme of music 
which will probably collapse the 
old Academy. Among hist eider-
tions are "St. Laois Mises," "Al 
Points West," "La Homba,"-"I'hank 
You, Mr. Bach" . and many 
others in the same vein. 

Grover Page, Jr., '39 

NEW CLERK TO BE CHOSEN 
S. G. Cary. '37, Manager of the 

Co-op Store, stated recently that 
a new clerk will be selected this 
week. The candidates; for sue 
clerkship are E. L. Darnell, E. & 
Dawson, J. M. Lindley, Jr., P. C. 
Rowland, J. A. Vincent, and J. D. 
Wolf. They are all members of 
the'class of '40. 

, 

Cool. from No I. Cal, 
at Stanford University, a fifth an 
instructor in medicine at Temple 
University, a sixth a member of 
the teaching staff. College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Col-
isnida University. Two are school 
teachers, 

One member of the class, until 
this year dean of boys and math-
ematics teacher at Wee-town 
school, has pulled up stake, and 
with' his family has settled as the 
Delta Cooperative Farm of She,- 
wood Eddy in Mississippi, "Life 
is too easy here, when life obvious- books. 
ly isn't worth living for 	lot of 	As suggested above, it is highly 
other people," he commente on his probable that the,  question, "Was 

college worth white?" 	unan- decision to do something about the 	 . . 	 - sweraide, especially in the case of economic situation. 	 graduates of a liberal arts college 
The Clask,of 1911 boasts bits which emphasizes the value of in-

Rhodes scholars, Creek Professors tangibles. 
L. Arnold Post andsLueluis:k aim Direct comment by some of the 
of Haverford sod SatirChrnom col- members.  is of interest. "Life A. 

H. (After Haveyfordr says . an 
"ex" meMber, Mlas beer, well 
worth living, and I have enjoyed 
it," Life for another is full of 
"hard Work•and pretty heavy re-
sponsibility." Says another,.."I. have 
not entirely neglected the fine art 
of loafing."..Life after college has 
beep, "generally speaking, lots of 
fun." 

Typical of such voluntary cons 
menta is: "I haven't much -if a 
record. but•have enjoyed a rather 
contented, peaceful, and happy 
life." Says another, "I an, hap 
pier now than I have eves been. 
The Oxford group has transformed 
the life of the whole family." An-
other: "I weigh 180, feel younger 
than I look, and look younger 
than I am." 

"Students nowadays," vats a 
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EVERYTHING FOR A 

YOUNG MAN'S CHRISTMAS 

Taking a man's angle on the gift question, we've 

chosen just what he'd choose to give or to 
receive. For example: 

TIE from $1 to $3.50. English pop-
lins and cashmeres, Macclesfields, 
woven foulards, Charvet silks and 
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Oa MUFFLERS: imported Scotch cash-
mere mufflers in plain shades or 
patterns, $5. And gay wool muff-
lers at $1, in the Prep Shop. 
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